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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of destination
attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa
using the relative attractiveness and importance of the 15 attributes identified by Gearing,
Swart, and Var's (1974) scale and 3 attributes identified by Hu and Ritchie (1993). These
attributes represent the overall destination attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. This study focused on the perspective of
visitors and tourism experts.
Fishbein's (1967) multi-attribute model was used to determine the attitudes and
preferences of the participants. The model is used to measure overall destination
attractiveness. To identify the characteristics of destination attractiveness, 18 attributes of
destination attractiveness were generated and modified from previous studies. Six
statistical methods were used to analyze the data by Excel 2007 and SPSS 18.0 as
follows: frequency analysis, descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, factor analysis,
independent t-test, and Kruskal-Wallis test.
Data for this study were collected using SurveyMonkey.com during the first week
of the December, 2011 through the second week of February, 2012. The e-mail
invitations included a web link for the survey and were sent to 400 visitors and 107
representatives of the SSNHA. The response rate was 43.25% (N= 173 visitors) and
48.59% (N= 52 representative) respectively.
This research found that an attitude toward tourists (local congeniality and
treatment of tourists) ranked first for both attractiveness and importance by visitors and

the representatives of the SSNHA. Among visitors, emerging from the 18 total attributes
were four attractiveness and four importance factors. Between the representatives, four
attractiveness and four importance factors emerged from the 18 total attributes.
This study indicated that visitors seek a nature-based atmosphere and a more rural
setting in their travels through the SSNHA. Specifically, visitors sought beautiful
landscapes, historical sites and museums, and history and culture that tell the story of past
and present. Representatives of the SSNHA sought to explore agricultural heritage,
education of past practices, as well as learn the history of the Midwest.
The results of this study provide significant messages that resident attitudes
toward tourists are the most attractive and important attribute in the region. Importantly,
residents in the community and professional staff members from the SSNHA could
create stories that reflect the history of American agriculture and represent the people of
the past and present.
This study used a large number of closed-ended questions as well as a few openended questions. Owing to the nature of this research, a quantitative method was used to
analyze the data. Future studies need to embrace a variety of research approaches
related to different methodologies in order to develop theoretical knowledge about
destination attractiveness.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of destination
attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa
using the relative attractiveness and importance of 15 attributes identified by Gearing
Swart, and Var's (1974) scale and 3 attributes identified by Hu and Ritchie (1993). These
attributes represent the overall destination attractiveness of the SSNHA in Iowa. This
chapter discusses importance of the study and includes the following sub-categories: (a)
background, (b) statement of purpose, (c) purpose of the study, (d) research questions, (e)
assumptions of the research, (f) limitations of the study, (g) delimitations of the study, (h)
significance of the study, and (i) definitions of terms.
Background
Tourism is one of the biggest industries in the world, its purpose being to meet
"specific needs and wants of tourists" (Leiper, 1979, p. 400). According to the Oxford
Dictionaries (2010), the term "tour" is derived from the Latin, "tornate" and the Greek,
"tornos." It means a lathe and the general definition from the dictionaries is a journey for
one's happiness. Suffix "ism" is the meaning of one's activity or behavior. Therefore it

assumes the combination of two meanings that represents one's behavior for his or her
pleasure. The most common definition of tourism was developed by the World Tourism
Organization (WTO). According to the WTO, tourism is defined as "the activities of
persons traveling to and staying in places outside their usual environment for not more
than one consecutive year for leisure, business and other purpose" (WTO & UNSTAT,
1995, p. 1).
The growth of the tourism industry can be seen in the review of travel statistics.
According to the UN World Tourism Organization (2009), worldwide tourist arrival
numbers in 2007 were approximately 900 million, representing a 6% increase as
compared to the 2006. In 2008, the growth of 1.9% (as compared to 2007) included 922
million international tourist arrivals and U.S. $944 billon (Euro 644 billon) expenditures
by international tourists. More than 1.5 billion international tourists are expected in the
next ten years, despite the global economic depression that is occurring and may continue
into the near future. As a result of this growth, tourism plays a significant role in many
countries.
According to the UN World Tourism Organization (2010), the United States was
the second favorite destination in 2009, accounting for 54.9 million international travelers.

It was the same ranking compared to 2008. In 2009, the United States was ranked first
with regard to international tourism receipts (U.S. $944 billon). In 2005, more than 1.19
billion trips were taken to the numerous tourist destinations within the United States.
Figure 1 shows international arrivals to the United States from both overseas (blue bar)
and North America (green bar) from 1997 to 2007.

lOverseas (millions) •North America (millions]
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Figure 1. International Arrivals to the U.S.
Source: Department of Commerce (2009)
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According to the WTO and UNSTAT (1995), there are four customized types of
tourism: (a) ecotourism, (b) cultural tourism, (c) educational tourism, and (d) adventure
tourism. Ecotourism is designed for people who want to feel the experiences of natural
environments, and is also called green tourism. Cultural tourism is similar to the concept
of heritage tourism in terms of the preservation of resources that reflect one's custom and
relics. Educational tourism is designed for learning "something" from the place of the
visit. Adventure tourism is designed for people who want to seek exotic experiences or
experiences that include a degree of risk. According to Freysinger and Kelly (2004), mass
tourism is the general form in the tourism industry.
However, tourism trends have changed throughout the past few decades. Recently,
people have started to seek nature-based atmosphere and a more rural setting than they
experience in their daily lives. This concept is similar to the alternative form of rural
tourism. This type of tourism can also be regarded as the driving force that arises from
the conservation of unique local properties and other heritage resources (Smith, 1995). In
Gartner's (2004) study on the topic of rural tourism in a historical background of North
America, an attribute-specific model was discussed, which is a bottom up approach for

explaining how rural tourism develops. More specifically, the study confirmed a growth
in importance of heritage and cultural rural tourism.
According to the UN World Tourism Organization (2009), heritage and cultural
tourism have become vital in the tourism industry and the portion of this sector makes up
35% through 40% of all tourism markets. In a recent cultural and heritage study by
McCormick (2010), 118.3 million of the United States travelers (78%) participated in
heritage and cultural activities while traveling in 2009. With cultural and heritage
travelers "spending an average of U.S. $994 per trip, they contribute to U.S. $192 billion
annually to the U.S. economy'' (p.4). There are five cultural and heritage segment groups:
(a) passionate (14%); (b) well-rounded/active (12%); (c) aspirational (26%); (d) selfguided/ accidental (14%); and (e) keeping it right (12%). Remaining 22% are noncultural and heritage travelers. Most popular activities of cultural and heritage tourists
include: (a) visiting historic sites (66%); (b) attending historical re-enactments (64%); (c)
visiting art museum galleries (54%); (d) attending art/ craft fair and festival (45%); (e)
attending a professional dance performance (44%); (f) visiting state/ national parks
(41%); (g) shopping in museum stores (32%); and (h) exploring urban neighborhood
(30%).

In Iowa, according to the Iowa Department of Economic Development (2009), the
tourism industry has generated expenditures ranging from U.S. $5.0 billion to U.S. $6.4
billion from 2004 to 2008 by 2.3 million travelers, and has employed 65,000 people. In
2010, there were 222,295 visitors to National Parks, generating U.S. $11,494,000 in
economic benefits (National Recreation Park Association, 2010). Of particular
importance is the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA), which is
renowned for the geography of the landscape, richness of the soil, and the history of
farming. The slogan of SSNHA is "Where the story of American agricultural comes to
life" in the visitor guide book (2010), and "Come touch the heart of America'" on the
website respectively.
The SSNHA has 37 counties in the northeast quadrant of Iowa, over 20,000
square miles, and has been designated as one of 49 National Heritage Areas in the U.S.
since 1996 (Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area, 1997). A national heritage
area is a place where combinations of natural, historic, cultural, educational, and
recreational resources that attract people (NRPA, 2010). The name of the SSNHA mirrors
farms and industries. The area includes the cities of Des Moines, Cedar Rapids,
Davenport, Waterloo, Dubuque, and Iowa City among others. The mission of the SSNHA

is to '"Coordinate interpretive efforts of attractions, sites, and communities across this
region in telling the story of American agriculture" (Silos and Smokestacks National
Heritage Area, 2003; p. 5).
According to the SSNHA (1997), this region could be a representative heritage
tourism destination and attract 550,000 people as well as one million new visitors a year.
This can translate into an annual economic impact of U.S. $60 million, 1,100 new jobs,
and U.S. $4,9 million in new state and local tax revenues for this heritage area (SSNHA,
1997; n.d.). A recent economic impact and visitor survey conducted by the Sustainable
Tourism and Environment Program (STEP; 2004) identified six themes of attractions and
sites: (a) fertile lands, (b) farmers and families, (c) changing farms, (d) higher yields, (e)
farm to factories, and (f) organizing for agriculture. The direct economic impacts from
visitors in this area were estimated at U.S. $58 million per year (STEP, 2004).
The Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area is the central agricultural and
heritage tourism destination and the only national heritage area in the state of Iowa. In a
study of visitor spending and economic impacts of heritage tourism Cela, Lankford, and
Lankford (2009) reported that accommodation fee was highest, with the average spending
per person being U.S. $161.44 for overall SSNHA. There were significant differences in

mean spending among heritage site categories and spending admission and shopping
categories. In addition, there was a significant difference on the spending patterns
between initial visitors and repeat visitors. An estimated U.S. $41.7 million were closely
connected with the economic impact of heritage visitors, and almost 605 jobs were
directly attributed to SSNHA heritage visitors.
It is clear that heritage attractions and sites in the SSNHA can generate more
potential tourists to visit this area, which would increase the revenue and local benefits.
From this fact, heritage tourism could be a significant economic contribution as a catalyst
to the state of Iowa (Cela et al., 2009). For this reason, the land of northeast Iowa can be
seen as an emerging heritage destination in the United States.
Statement of Purpose
Although the area of the SSNHA is becoming significant and apparent in the
tourism industry in Iowa (Cela et al., 2009; SSNHA, 1997; STEP, 2004), a study in
relation to the destination attractiveness regarding this area has not yet been conducted
and performed. In order to comprehend the SSNHA as a heritage place, the concepts of
tourism destination and destination attractiveness are necessary in that they play an
important role in understanding the supply-side of a tourism system (Formica, 2000).

Most tourists consider all of the things that certain destinations offer before they
visit attractions (Kozak & Rimmington, 1999). The key to success in tourist destination
can be dependent on many sustainable visitors and their activities during a stay (Laws,
1995). Tourist destination research has been growing over the past decades. Previous
research shows that destinations play an important role in determining a sense of
satisfaction and good experiences for tourists (Crompton, 1979; Gunn, 1972; Hunt, 1975;
Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Mayo & Jarvis, 1981; Woodside & Lysonski, 1989).
When it comes to the research on tourist destinations, many studies have been
conducted on the destination image (Crompton, 1979; Hunt, 1975), identifying both the
tourist's destination selection processes (Gunn, 1972; Woodside & Lysonski, 1989) and
developing the marketing strategy. Crompton (1979) noted that "destination image refers
to the sum of belief, ideas and impressions that a person has of a destination" (p. 18),
which can explain how tourists choose where to go. Tourists' potential behavior and their
willingness to travel can be predicted by their viewpoint regarding a destination
(Crompton, 1979). Mayo and Jarvis (1981) defined this concept as "the perceived ability
of the destination to deliver individual benefits" (p. 204), which generated the function of
destination.

Hu and Ritchie (1993) have studied the destination attractiveness in terms of
different settings, contextual and situational backgrounds, while other studies (Gearing, et
al., 1974; Liu & Auyong, 1988) have focused on a mathematical model for examining its
accuracy and evaluating destination attributes (Morachat, 2003). As such, identifying the
mathematical model has provided the destination attributes that can assist in
understanding the function of the tourism system; yet this approach does not provide a
good understanding of the complexity of consumer perceptions (Kozak, 2001; Morachat,
2003) and a preference for traveling to certain regions.
Therefore, understanding destination attributes would help to recognize what
tourists want and need, and is closely connected with motivations to travel to certain
destinations (Crompton, 1979; Mayo & Jarvis, 1981). This message would not only make
a contribution to improve the local economy, but also encourage belonging to those in the
community (Cela et al., 2009). In terms of the importance of perspective, it is not
surprising that many destinations and cities have enhanced the quality of services and
goods in order to improve their attractiveness as a tourist destination. From this,
considerations have to be made when conducting studies on destination attractiveness.

Earlier studies have focused on destination attractiveness in established touristic
destinations such as Hawaii, a United States resort setting (Liu & Auyong, 1988) Quebec,
Canada's urban setting (Ritchie & Zins, 1978), and the city of Chiang Mai, Thailand
(Morachat, 2003). However, there have been no studies examining rural regional areas
and their destination attractiveness. Destination attractiveness research is important to a
heritage area to identify attributes of the vision that are fundamental in terms of
management and promotion (Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Mayo & Jarvis, 1981). A positive result
with this is that the strength of destination attractiveness in agricultural heritage has been
emerging recently.
From the point of view of destination attractiveness, this study will be beneficial
to the SSNHA, which is the only national heritage area in Iowa. The heritage area is a
unique place where domestic travelers visit to experience the rural atmosphere and
heritage resources (SSNHA, 1997). There is no study regarding destination attractiveness
of this heritage area. The conceptualization and measurements of destination
attractiveness has yet to be tested empirically in this heritage area or other heritage areas.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of destination
attractiveness. This study sought to measure the relative attractiveness and importance of
15 attributes identified by Gearing et al. (1974) and 3 attributes identified by Hu and
Ritchie (1993). These attributes represent the overall destination attractiveness of the
Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. The following were
specific research objectives for this study. The present study:
1. Identifies the destination attractiveness or attributes from previous studies.
2. Measures the relative attractiveness of each attribute that contributes to the overall
destination attractiveness in the SSNHA.
3. Measures the relative importance of each attribute that contributes to the overall
destination attractiveness in the SSNHA.
4. Compares the relative destination attractiveness and importance from both
'visitors' and 'representatives' of the SSNHA.
5. Calculates the overall destination attractiveness in terms of different groups such
as 'visitors' and 'representatives' of the SSNHA.

Research Questions
There were five research questions for this study:
1. What is the relative attractiveness of destination attributes in the SSNHA?
Specifically, which items are valued higher and lower by visitors and
representatives of the SSNHA?
2. What is the relative importance of destination attributes in the SSNHA?
Specifically, which items are valued higher and lower by visitors and
representatives of the SSNHA?
3. What is the overall destination attractiveness for visitors and representatives of
the SSNHA?
4. Are there any significant differences in the rank order between visitors and
representatives in the SSNHA in terms of attractiveness and importance?
5. Are there any significant differences in the rank order of the most important
attractions by visitors in the SSNHA in terms of attractiveness and importance?

Assumptions of Research
There were four assumptions of this study:
1. It was assumed that the research design measured destination attributes that
represent respondents' preferences.
2. It was assumed that survey respondents were the representative sample of this
study and fully understood the purpose of this research.
3. It was assumed that participants selected were both tourism experts and visitors
that can reflect their perspectives toward destination attractiveness.
4.

It was assumed that the results of this study represented experts' opinion
and visitor ratings of destination attractiveness.
Delimitations of the Study
The following delimitations were identified for this study:

1.

This study focused only on the destination attractiveness of tourism.

2.

The literature review was composed of three major parts; tourism systems,
destination attractiveness, and heritage tourism.

3.

The destination of this study was restricted to the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa, United States.

Limitations of the Study
The criteria of destination attractiveness in this research were limited to 18
attributes, which were extracted from previous studies that measured attractiveness of
touristic destinations. Research design in this study only focused on the importance and
attractiveness of measuring destination attributes. Survey participants selected were
tourism experts and visitors from the SSNHA. The data for this study were collected
through the surveymonkey.com during the first week of December, 2011 through the
second week of February, 2012. The e-mail invitations included web links of the survey
and were sent to 400 visitors and 107 representatives of the SSNHA. To increase the
response rate, three follow up e-mail invitations and one mail invitation were sent to
survey respondents. However, the selected time frame might have impacted the response
rate. According to the 2011-2012 visitor guide from the SSNHA, there are 107 sites and
attractions as follows: scenic routes, historic sites, farms /wineries, museums/galleries,
parks/nature centers, fairs, bed/ breakfasts, and tractors.
Significance of the Study
This is the first study of destination attractiveness in this area, conceptualizing
and measuring relative destination attractiveness of 37 counties and 107 destinations of

the SSNHA. This research identifies the destination attributes, and measures the relative
importance of them, which will allow the investigator to evaluate the importance of a
series of attributes of certain sites in the SSNHA.
In addition, the most important thing is that the ranked items of touristic
attractiveness can provide ideas for a future unique blueprint (Formica, 2000; Morachat,
2003) of the SSNHA. Destination attractiveness research is important to a heritage area to
identify attributes of the vision that are fundamental in terms of management and
promotion. The findings of the research can also provide valuable information to policy
makers, region planners, marketers that optimize the available resources in order to
predict potential demand and to cover carrying capacity (Formica, 2000).
Finally, this study is needed in the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area
(SSNHA) due to the fact that the circumstances of the farming industry have been
changing. The tourism industry in rural areas could be another option for potential
income and it can also outline strategies for small businesses in order to keep pace with
new trends in tourism.
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Definition of Terms
Tourism: the activities of persons traveling and staying in some places outside their usual
background for not more than one year for leisure, business and other purposes (WTO &
UNSTAT, 1995, p.l).
Tourist: a voluntary, contemporary traveler, "traveling in the expectation of pleasure from
the novelty and change experienced on a relative long and non-recurrent round trip"
(Cohen, 1974, p. 533).
Tourism system: an integration of major components containing a tourist (the subject),
tourism resources (the object), and tourism industry (catalyst). There are two component
factors of the tourism system: one is the push factor and the other is the pull factor. Push
factor can be explained as a socio-psychological motivation that increases the desire to
travel. The pull factor can be interpreted as the chosen destination by tourists (Leiper,
1990).
Heritage tourism: a traveling to experiences the places, "artifacts and activities that
authentically represent the stories and people of the past and present" (National Trust for
Historic Preservation, 2010, p.l).

The Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area: "coordinate interpretive efforts of
attractions, sites, and communities across this region in telling the story of American
agriculture" (SSNHA, 1997, p. 5). The SSNHA has 37 counties in the northeast quadrant
of Iowa over 20,000 square miles and has been designated as one of 49 national heritage
areas in the U.S. since 1996.
Tourist attraction: "a named site with a specific human or natural feature which is the
focus of visitor and management attraction" (Pearce, 1991, p. 9).
Destination: the "feelings, belief, and opinions that an individual has about a destination's
perceived ability to provide satisfaction in relation to his or her special vacation needs"
(Hu& Ritchie, 1993, p. 25).
Destination attractiveness: "the relative importance of individual benefits and the
perceived ability of the destination to deliver individual benefits" (Mayo & Jarvis, 1981,
p. 204).

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of destination
attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa
using the relative attractiveness and importance of 15 attributes identified by Gearing et
al. (1974) and 3 attributes identified by Hu and Ritchie (1993). These attributes represent
the overall destination attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage
Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. This chapter presents the review of literature that was examined
in this study and is organized into three main sections: (a) the tourism system, (b)
heritage tourism, and (c) destination attractiveness. The first part discusses the definition
of tourism, the type of tourists, tourists' characteristics, and tourism as a system. This
section also outlines the demand side (tourists) and supply side (destination) of tourism
system. The second section focuses on the need of a sustainable tourism for the
community, the definition of heritage tourism and the review of heritage tourism studies.
The third part addresses the destination attractiveness, classifications of tourist
destinations, studies on destination attractiveness, and the measurement of tourist
attractiveness.

Tourism System
Definition of Tourism
According to the WTO and UNSTAT (1995), tourism can be defined as the
activities of persons traveling and staying in some places outside their usual background
for not more than one year for leisure, business and other purpose. Smith (1995) has also
defined tourism as "the set of activities of a person traveling to a place outside his or her
usual environment for less than a year and whose main purpose of travel is other than the
exercise of an activity remunerated from within the place visited" (p.22). He divided
tourists into six groups: (a) domestic tourists, (b) inbound tourists, (c) outbound tourists,
(d) internal tourists, (e) national tourists, and (f) international tourists.
According to the Leiper (1995), tourism is defined as the "the theories and
practices of traveling and visiting places for leisure-related purpose" (p.20). He addressed
that tourism can be viewed as a system that reflects an integration of major components
containing a tourist (the subject), tourism resources (the object), and tourism industry
(catalyst). Consequently, a tourism system can be seen as the complicated sum. It is
fundamentally necessary that we need to understand and approach carefully to tourism
system.
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Cooper, Fletcher, Gilbert, Shepherd, and Wanhill (1998) defined tourism as a
"multidimensional, multifaceted activity, which touches many lives and many different
economics activities." (p. 8). Morachat (2003) defined tourism as "various form of short
term travel and visits by people to destinations outside the places where they normally
live and work" (p. 21). Regarding the definition of tourism from previous research, it can
be summarized as the activity for traveling to the place away from one's routine life in
order to meet individual needs and wants. The basic tourism system by Leiper (1990)
(Figure 2), illustrates the relationship between tourists and the destination.

Departing Travelers

Tourists Travelers &
Tourism Industry

Travel Generating
Region

Tourist Destination
Transit Rout Region

Region

Returning Travelers

Figure 2. The Basic Tourism System
Source: Leiper (1990)

Type of Tourists
WTO and UNSTAT (1995) have defined international tourists as a visitor in who's
main purpose is staying at least one night, but not more than one year. The main purposes
are classified into three groups: (a) pleasure, (b) business, and (c) other tourist purpose.
Cohen (1974) noted that a tourist is a voluntary, contemporary traveler, "traveling in the
expectation of pleasure from the novelty and change experienced on a relative long and
non-recurrent round trip" (p. 533).
Cohen (1972) classified four types of tourists: (a) the organized mass tourist, (b)
the individual mass tourist, (c) the explorer, and (d) the drifter. The first type can be
viewed as those who tend to only pay for the tourism products that are all-inclusive or
package tours. The second type can be explained as those who are more willing to travel
than first type. The explorer can be regarded as those who try to find new places for
traveling to the same extent that they need stable tourism facilities such as comfortable
accommodations, while the drifter can be interpreted as those who seek new places, even
unexplored regions.
Perreault, Darden, and Darden (1977) divided tourists into five types: (a) the
budget travelers, (b) adventurers, (c) homebodies, (d) vacationers, and (e) moderators.
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The budget travelers care for their financial circumstances. The adventurers have a
relatively high tendency to travel to unknown areas for their adventure. The homebodies
are those who focus on their fun and relax; they do not engage in adventuresome
traveling. The vacationers are those who would plan to travel in advance, but they have
not decided a date when to travel. The last type, moderators, can be regarded as the group
of low tendency; they would not have attention for weekend travel or sports.
Another typology by Pizam and Mansfeld (1999) outlined the steps of the tourist
development process. The first stage is the bubble travelers, who are interested in a
conventional tourism package and tend to be highly dependent on their environmental
circumstances. In other words, they are easily influenced by exterior factors such as
social surroundings, not their own willingness to travel. This type can be regarded as
nearly the same as Cohen's (1972) first type. The second step is the people who are the
idealized-experience seekers; they have a high tendency for travel experiences and tend
to follow their interests and desire. The third phase is wide-horizon type, which is based
on travel experiences that reflects a wider range of cultural environments and destinations.
The last stage of the group is called immersers; they are fully involved in natives and
foreigner's language, culture, heritage, and patterns of life.
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Tourists' Characteristics Regarding Destination
Based on Kotler, Bowen and Makens (1999)'s study, tourist behavior, or
behavioral intention, has become increasingly important for better understanding tourist
characteristics. These features directly lead to buying the tourism product (Morachat,
2003). There are five factors (Table 1) with respect to the tourist characteristics: (a) social
factors, (b) personal factors, (c) cultural factors, (d) psychological factors, and (e) travel
purposes. Among these characteristics, destination choice studies regarding psychological
factors have focused on the perception and attitudes with respect to one's preferences
(Formica, 2000).

Table 1
Features between Factors and Tourist Characteristics
Factors
Social factors

Tourists Characteristics
References group, and family roles/ status

Personal factors

Gender, age, educational level, job, income, and marital status

Cultural factors

The origin of country and culture/ social class

Psychological factors
Travel purposes

Motivation, perception, and attitudes
Leisure/recreation, business, and visiting friends/relatives

Source: Adapted from Kotler, Bowen and Makens (1999)

Goodrich (1978) found that tourist's preferences reflecting one's perceptions are
deeply associated with the process of destination choice, which means favorable
preferences are more likely to lead to greater intentions to visit and choose a destination.
This is supported by Formica (2000) that "tourists are the ultimate judge in determining
the level of attractiveness of a region'" (p. 351). Specifically, one of the results in this
study showed that Fishbein's (1967) model for identifying the process of destination
choice is helpful in terms of explaining the relationship between preferences and
perceptions. This model is also useful to measure one's attitude and preference.
Another study on the topic of traveler destination choice was conducted by
Woodside and Lysonski (1989) who found that tourists' destination awareness is strongly
associated with their intentions to choose. The goal of this study was to identify the
relationship by one's preferences from destination awareness.
According to Lew (1987), the typology in a general framework of destination
research is divided into three main categorizations: ideographic-based, organizationalbased, and tourist cognition-based perspectives. Ideographic-based perspectives focused
on "the concrete uniqueness of a site" (p. 555), which is categorized by nature based
resources, nature-human interface, and human based resources. Organizational-based
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perspectives are viewed as the relationship between separation and connection of
destination characteristics, which are also explained by three features: "spatial, capacity,
and temporal'' (p. 558). Cognitive-based perspectives are recognized as "tourist's
perceptions and experiences" (p. 560). This approach explains how psychological factors
are associated with the process of destination choice.
Tourism System
Smith (1994) explained that tourism product consists of both goods and services
such as accommodations, transportations, and other travel related services. He suggested
the model of how destination as a tourism product interacted with other tourism resources
According to Leiper (1990), there are two component factors of the tourism system: one
is the "push" factor and the other is the "pull" factor. The term "push" factor can be
explained as a socio-psychological motivation that increases the desire to travel. The
"pull" factor can be interpreted as the choice of destination by tourists.
Attraction serves the role of "pull" factor in the tourism system (Pearce, 1991). In
other words, destination attractiveness can be seen as a function of supply, while a sociopsychological motivation can be seen as the demand of a tourism system (Leiper, 1995).
From the supply side of view, tourism is recognized as "the aggregate of all retail
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businesses that produce commodities for the traveler, regardless of his motivations or
other personal characteristics'" (Smith, 1994, p.190). In light of explaining the structure of
this framework (Figure 3), most important is the fact that ideographic-based perspectives
are related to the supply-side (destinations), while cognitive-based perspectives are
associated with the demand-side (tourists) of a tourism system (Formica, 2000; Lew,
1987). Figure 3 shows the conceptual framework of tourism system.

Tourism System

1
Demand- side

Tourists's

(Tourists)

Preferences

<

Supply-side
(Destination)

Tourism products

Figure 3. Conceptual Framework of Tourism System.
Source: Adapted and modified from Morachat (2003). A study of destination
attractiveness through tourists perspectives: A focus on Chiang Mai, Thailand.

Heritage Tourism
The Need for Sustainable Tourism for the Community
From the previous research in relation to the impact of tourism on a community,
tourism development included a specific guideline that reflects the needs and wants of a
community. The guideline had two requirements of tourism development. Firstly, it
needed to review the available resources that provide current visitors and potential
tourists with valuable information. It is essential to know what people living in the
community have in terms of utilizing their resources well. This is called a resources
analysis (Gartner, 1996), and it is a basic step for identifying what factors attract people
to a community. It can also be expressed as goods and services when we define a
destination as the product of tourism. Therefore, the plan of touristic development can be
assessed when it is made. It should be focused on what they have or do not have; whether
their resources are well-built or not, and what their community does or does not need.
The second is a step to build community awareness. It is an essential process to
make contributions that understand why tourism is necessary. In other words, residents of
a community can recognize what they receive from tourism. The benefits of tourism are
more important for local residents than tourism developers think. In general, the benefit

can be categorized into social, cultural, economical benefits. Among them, the economic
effect can impact benefits of a community. For example, the expenditure from visitors
can boost more participation in the community.
According to Edginton, Hudson, Lankford, and Larsen (2008), there are seven
steps in the tourism development process. The first is organizing the map. It is important
to know what future direction to move forwards. The second is identifying the problems
that include current critical issues. The third is the stage of building up the mission
statement that reflects the goals. The fourth stage is conducting a situational analysis of
both external factors and internal factors. The fifth is expanding the objectives, policies,
and strategies. The sixth is developing an implementation plan, which is called an action
plan. The last step is assessing the whole process of the plan. This step is also significant
for feedback to future work. As such, the successful development of tourism needs the
construction of a development plan and a guideline.
It is not simple to predict future tourism trends and issues due to the fact that
situations are rapidly changing: the various factors of our phenomenon include the
technological development, changes in lifestyle, changes in discretionary income, and
increasing leisure time. We might anticipate, however, the trends or alternative forms of

tourism through the previous tourism periodicals related to trends. Virtual and space
tourism are good examples of future trends.
At this point, sustainable tourism development has emerged as an increasing
popular form of tourism. Nature-based tourism is getting a great deal of attention
(Gartner, 2004) and will continue to be popular. To follow this trend, the role of a
community is simple as well as important in order to generate its tourism, and the future
plan should reflect "community's most interesting and significant stories to both resident
and visitors" (Gartner, 1996, p. 294). This important message will make a unique
community.
Definition of Heritage Tourism
There are many definitions of heritage tourism. Heritage tourism is defined as
"valuable cultural resources that are not renewable and becoming increasingly scarce
including landscape, building, structure, relics, places and other works" (New South
Wales Heritage Office, 2010, p.l). Hardy (1988) and Millar (1989) have offered the
definition of heritage tourism as the amalgam of both the cultural properties and
traditional customs that reflects one's cultural value.

Zeppel and Hall (1992) explained that heritage tourism is based on "nostalgia for
the past and the desire to experiences diverse landscape and forms" (p.47). Heritage
tourism is also defined as the combination of unique amenities that includes historical
place and natural scenery in certain rural sites (Frederick, 1993). Silberberg (1995)
defined heritage tourism as "visits by persons from outside the host
community motivated wholly or in part by interest in historical, artistic, scientific or
lifestyle/ heritage offerings of a community or region" (p. 361).
Lowenthal (1998) defined heritage tourism as "passes on exclusive myths of
origin and continuance, endowing a select group with prestige and common purpose" (p.
128). In addition, it can be explained as "a gift for future generations and benefits for the
community" (Aplin, 2002, p. 13). The most commonly used definition is from the
National Trust for Historic Preservation (NTHP) which defines heritage tourism as
traveling to experience the places, "artifacts and activities that authentically represent the
stories and people of the past and present" (NTHP, 2010, p. 1).
Studies on Heritage Tourism
The topic of heritage is of great attention in the field of tourism (Hollinshead,
1996). Several studies have been conducted regarding heritage tourism. Balcar and

Pearce (1996) researched the west coast in New Zealand and studied eight heritage sites.
Surveys and interviews were conducted with field visits. It was found that the primary
reasons for visiting these areas were both general interest and sightseeing. The level of
satisfaction was generally high for both domestic visitor groups and international visitor
groups.
Garrod and Fyall (1998) examined the obstacles and barriers to the sustainable
development of heritage tourism across the United Kingdom. They identified four factors
that had an impact on pricing strategy, namely financial pressure, competition, visitor
profile, and managing access. Eight important missions were identified as follows: (a)
conservation, (b) accessibility, (c) education, (d) relevance, (e) recreation, (f) financial,
(g) local community, and (h) quality. Among them, conservation was the priority.
Strauss and Lord (2001) analyzed 13 historical sites in Southwestern
Pennsylvania during 1986 to 1998. The Impact Analysis Planning (IMPLAN) system,
which offers regional input-output analysis, was used to examine the economic impact
and capital expenditures. Their findings include (a) U.S. $88.2 million of capital
expenditures was spent for restoration, design, and expansion during 1987 to 1998; and
(b) U.S. $16 million of a net gain in tourism impact was made from non-resident

expenditures during 1987 to 1998. Poria, Butler, and Airey's (2003) study of the
relationship between one's perception and visitation to the Wailing Wall in Israel found
that the pattern of visitation was connected with the perception that reflects the place. It
was obvious that three factors such as visitor's motivation, their behavior, and the
perception of them are all interconnected. The core of heritage tourism should be
recognized by the significant relationship between demand side (tourist) and supply side
(destination) in order to understand one's behavior study.
Chhabra, Healy, and Sills (2003) examined the staged authenticity of Flora
MacDonald Scottish Highland Games in North Carolina, United States. The survey was
conducted in order to measure the perceived authenticity was conducted. The perceived
level of authenticity is connected with visitors' expenditure behavior. The primary reason
for their visitation was Scottish goods, and highland dancing was the most authentic
event from respondents.
Indeed, much of the research on heritage tourism is conducted with the
terminology cultural. In general, cultural and heritage tourism are interchangeable with
each other from the previous studies; it is truly difficult to separate these two notions.
Timothy and Boyd (2003) concur that heritage tourism is recognized as a part of cultural

tourism, which represents particular people who have ideas that would be satisfied with
special experiences within heritage tourism. In other words, it is closely associated with
the place discussed. More specifically, people seek one's valuable resources that include
all types of traditional customs, historical sites, socio-cultural relics, and unique
properties (Aplin, 2002; Balcar & Pearce, 1996; Chhabra et al., 2003; Frederick, 1993;
Garrod & Fyall, 1998; Hardy, 1988; Lowenthal, 1998; Millar, 1989; New South Wales
Heritage Office, 1996; NTHP, 2010; Poria et al., 2003; Silberberg, 1995; Strauss & Lord,
2001; Timothy & Boyd, 2003; Zeppel & Hall, 1992). Most recently, the concepts of
cultural and heritage tourism found their reflection in the notion of civic tourism as an
extension of place-based tourism strategies (see civic tourism, n.d).
For this reason, as our society developed, most people wanted to avoid urban
settings and suburban life. It is the reason that heritage tourism is considered a useful
approach for attracting people. Heritage tourism is the alternative way to satisfy visitors'
needs today (Poria et al., 2003). It can produce new visitors and potential revenue to
certain places. In terms of economics, heritage tourism can be seen as one's socio-cultural
properties that attract people and generates profits from them (Garrod & Fyall, 1998).

Destination Attractiveness
Definition and Classification of Attraction
Lew (1986) has defined attractions as "things to see, activities to do, and
experiences to be remembered" (p.3). This is a functional definition showing its
characteristics, which generate motivation in tourists. Pearce (1991) has defined a tourist
attraction as "a named site with a specific human or natural feature which is the focus of
visitor and management attraction" (p. 9).
Gunn (1988) has defined it as "the energizing power-unit of the system" (p.57).
This means attraction is an important element of the tourism system and it can be seen as
the main stem of the supply side. Swarbrooke (1999) has defined attraction as "a
designed permanent resources which is controlled and managed for the enjoyment,
amusement, and entertainment and education of the visiting public" (p.3). Thus, attraction
can be seen as the specific site that attracts more people (Gunn, 1988). The definition can
be summarized as the fundamental part of tourism system.
When it comes to classification, attractions can be divided into two major groups:
natural and man-made (Ferrario, 1979). Kasier and Helber (1978) have divided attraction
into two segments of attractions: destination's image and an infrastructure. Destination

image is connected with any kind of sectors of destination including (a) natural, (b)
cultural, (c) historical, (d) architectural, and (e) recreational factors. The infrastructure is
related to destination's services and facilities such as transportation, accommodations,
and human services.
Liu and Auyong (1988) have divided attractions into six groups using criteria
outlined by Gearing et al. (1974). Their six groups are as follows: (a) natural, (b) social,
(c) historical, (d) recreational/ sport, (e) infrastructure/ food/ shelter, (f)
shopping/educational/ evening activities. Obviously, the classification of Gearing et al.
(1974) has been broadly used to measure destination attributes in the field of tourism
research over the past few decades. Their classification is presented in Table 2.
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Table 2
Criteria for Destination Attractiveness
Factors

Criterion

Natural Factors

Natural beauty, climate

Social Factors

Artistic and architecture features, festivals,
Fairs and events, distinctive local features,
Attitudes toward tourists

Historical Factors

Ancient ruins, religious significance,
Historical prominence

Recreational Factors

Sports facilities, educational facilities,
Facilities to health, rest, and tranquility,
Night time recreation, shopping facilities

Infrastructure and Food and Shelter

Infrastructure above minimal touristic quality,
Food and lodging facilities above minimal touristic
quality

Source: Adapted from Gearing et al. (1974)

Studies on Destination Attractiveness
According to Leiper (1990), tourist destination is "a place that a traveler chooses
to visit for a stay of at least a night in order to experience some features or characteristics
of the place perceived as a satisfying leisure time experiences" (p.95). Mayo and Jarvis
(1981) defined destination attractiveness as "the relative importance of individual
benefits and the perceived ability of the destination to deliver individual benefits" (p.

204). In other words, destination attractiveness is considered when tourists are deciding
where to travel (Leiper, 1990).
Hu and Ritchie (1993) have defined a destination as the "feelings, belief, and
opinions that an individual has about a location's perceived ability to provide satisfaction
in relation to his or her special vacation needs" (p.25), and it is comprised of both
attractive facilities and service packages. Therefore, understanding destination
attractiveness is a useful way to predict the demand of potential travelers (Formica, 2000;
Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Morachat, 2003).
Studies in relation to destination attractiveness in tourism system have been
conducted by both demand-side perspective and supply-side perspective (Formica, 2000;
Formica & Uysal, 2006). According to Lew (1987), demand based research is called the
cognitive-based perspective, which concentrates on the visitor's experiential
characteristics, whereas supply side is called the ideographic approach, which
demonstrates particular characteristics of a destination.
The five determinants of measuring attractiveness of certain regions, which are
the most common used, were proposed by Formica (2000). These five determinants are as
follows: (a) number of visitor or participants' arrival, (b) expenditure by tourists, (c) the

length of stay at the certain destination, (d) travel indices, and (e) tourist's preference.
Among them, the tourist's preference is a most useful indicator of measuring destination
attractiveness on demand-side perspective studies (Formica, 2000; Formica & Uysal,
2006). As such, tourist's preferences play an important role in measuring the level of
attractiveness and predicting one's behavioral intention to act.
The Measurement of Destination Attractiveness
A considerable number of studies have been conducted on destination to measure
destination attractiveness. The Importance-Performance Analysis, which was introduced
by Martilla and James (1977), has become generally known as a helpful way to measure
attributes or attractiveness in the field of marketing research (Pike, 2002). The IPA can be
graphically displayed in a two dimensional grid that stands for each label of the quadrant
A, B, C and D regarding marketing strategy (Martilla & James, 1977). Figure 4 shows the
IPA matrix.
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Importance

Quadrant A

Quadrant B

Concentrate here

Keep up the good work

Quadrant C

Quadrant D

Low priority

Possible overkill
Performance

Figure 4. The Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) Matrix
Source: Adapted from Martilla and James (1977)

Each quadrant can be explained as follows: A and B are located at the left and
right above on the two-dimensional grid respectively, while C and D are located at the
left and right bottom below on the two-dimensional part respectively. For example,
quadrant A stands for concentration, which means high importance, but low performance
of a product or a set of attributes. Quadrant B refers to both high importance and
performance. Marketers can take advantage of the feature of Quadrants B. Quadrant C is
the low priority, which means both low importance and low performance. Quadrant D
stands for low importance, but high performance of a product or a set of attributes. The
IPA is a useful way for markets and planners to measure destination attractiveness. IPA

can also be a useful approach in a tourism destination research when measuring
customers or tourists and how different the importance and the performance regarding
factors are as sets of attributes or attractiveness (Ko & Oh, 2007).
However, it is challenging to measure the relative importance of a set of attributes
or attractiveness in destination research. Another study, Gearing et al. (1974) scale study
is useful in predicting tourists demand when measuring the relative importance of a set of
attributes or attractiveness. The GSV scale was developed from Churchman and Ackoff's
(1957) research, which is based on the hierarchical structure of the criteria.
The GSV scale is the measurement of (a) natural factors, (b) social factors, (c)
historical factors, (d) recreational/ shopping facilities, and (e) infrastructure/ food/ shelter.
The measurement of GSV can be described by the combination of supply and demand
(Liu & Anyong 1988), which is Tourist demand = f (destination attractiveness). It is
possible to show tourist attractiveness by weighted average scores. The equation of the
model is as follows:
Tj = f(Nj, Sj, Hj, Rj, Ij, Ej)
Where:
Tj= Touristic attractiveness

Nj = Natural factors
Sj= Social factors
Hj= Historical factors
Rj= Recreational and sports factors
Ij= Infrastructure, food and shelter factors
Ej= Shopping, evening and educational activities factors
GSV's methodology, which is originally from Churchman and Ackoff (1957)
weighting method with modification, was used to measure hierarchal structure of sixteen
items of destination attractiveness. The weighting procedure is based on the relative
important weighting values as follows: (a) rank the items in order of importance, (b)
assign the value 1.00 to the most valued items, (c) create a comparison.
When considering a group of criteria in any one of the phase, the following
procedural instruction were given to the expert for the purpose of making comparative
judgment and numerical assignments (Gearing et al., 1974). The procedure for measuring
16 items of attractiveness is as follows:
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Phase 1-A1.A2
Phase 2- Bl, B2
Phase 3- CI, C2
Phase 4- D1, D2
Phase 5- El, E2
Phase 6- Fl, F2, F3
Phase 7- A, B, C, D, E, F.
In a study on the topic of measuring the relative importance of a set of
attractiveness in British Columbia, Canada was conducted by Var, Beck, and Loftus
(1977). They used GSV's methodology to measure hierarchal structure of sixteen items
of destination attractiveness. The demand of potential tourists is equal with the value of
the destination attractiveness. The equation of the model is as follows:
Tj = f(Nj, Sj, Hj, Rj, Ij)
Where:
Tj= Touristic attractiveness
Nj= Natural factors
Sj= Social factors

Hj= Historical factors
Rj= Recreational and shopping factors
Ij= Accessibility and accommodation above minimum touristic quality
Ritchie and Zins (1978) studied the relationship between culture and
attractiveness in Quebec, Canada. Eight major factors and twelve socio-cultural elements
were found to help measure the overall destination attractiveness. The findings were that
natural beauty and climate rank first in relative importance of general factors while
leisure activities ranks first in the relative socio-cultural factors regarding the cultural
attractiveness of a tourism area. This work followed Gearing et al. (1974) scale, which is
useful to predict potential demand and derived demand based on supply (i.e. attraction).
The implication of the results to marketers and planners in tourism organizations would
be helpful in preparation for their own future target market and resources.
What seems to be lacking in the findings of these studies is that they may not be
representative of the destination side. This means that tourists' perceived image
concerning destinations may not be connected to their actual behavior to travel, and it is
hard to capture what they really felt regarding the objectives (Morachat, 2003).

That is, their responses and feelings do not guarantee the concrete future selection
of destinations (Kozak, 2001). For this reason, there is a need for more sophisticated
measurement. To better identify destination attributes, Fishbein's (1967) multi-attribute
model would be the appropriate approach to measure the destination attractiveness by
tourism experts or visitors (Morachat, 2003). The measurement is based on Fishbein
(1967) model that has been generally used in measuring destination attractiveness in
terms of demand-based perspective or (tourist's preference).
In a study conducted by Goodrich (1978), using Fishbein (1967)'s multi-attribute
model, 230 American Express travelers were asked to rate their preferences for nine areas
in importance of destination attributes. The results in this study were that Hawaii was the
most preferred vacation place and the two most important tourism attributes were both
scenic beauty (sight-seeing) and pleasant attitudes of the local residents. In addition,
California ranked first as the sum of the average importance rating of each attribute and
the average rating of the corresponding attributes that each respondent by preferences.
The equation of model is as follows:
Rr 2>y/>)
i=I

Where:

/'= attribute or touristic characteristic
j=

region
respondents' preferences ranking of region j as a vacation destination

Rj—

Aij= respondents' belief about the amount of attribute i that region j possesses
//= the average importance rating of attribute i by respondents
n= number of attributes
Hu and Ritchie (1993) identified the relative importance of sixteen attributes they
selected and then measured the perceived attractiveness to choose destinations. Five areas
were selected by two different settings, educational and recreational vacation experiences,
in order to measure the destination attractiveness. The results might be useful to
understand the destination attractiveness and be helpful to apply the different destinations
with the conceptual understanding. The equation of model is as follows:
n

aP=

X (IisB'Js)

1=1
Where:

AjS=

touristic attractiveness of destination j in terms of vacation experience
type s

lis-

importance of touristic attribute i in contributing to the touristic

attractiveness of a destination in terms of vacation experience type .v
BijS= perceptions concerning the ability of a destination j to satisfy tourist's
needs for attribute i in terms of vacation experience type s
n= number of attributes concerned
s= vacation experience type
In light of measuring destination attractiveness, evaluation by experts was widely
used and most common to measure (Gearing et al., 1974; Goodrich, 1978; Liu & Auyong
1988; Ritchie & Zin, 1978; Var et al., 1977). Expert opinions were more preferable for
applying actual marketing strategy and promotion plans to meet their criteria rather than
the response accuracy of the data gathered from general tourists. It has been useful to
apply and take up the issues in the field of tourism and leisure over the last few decades
(Kaynak, Bloom, & Leibold, 1994; Morachat, 2003).
Formica (2000) proposed a model that measured destination attractiveness of
Virginia tourists' regions between the supply side and demand side. Destination
dimensions were adopted from Gearing et al. (1974), which is widely used in evaluating
the relative importance of a set of attractiveness. To identify the attractiveness dimensions,
nine steps were carried out, and an analytical method was established with primary and

secondary data. Morachat (2003) studied the perceived attractiveness and overall
attractiveness of Chiang Mai, Thailand by six different countries: 614 tourists from Japan,
United States, France, Taiwan, Germany, and the United Kingdom. He utilized the
Fishbein's (1967) model to measure touristic attractiveness using a series of destination
attributes by Gearing et al. (1974); Ritchie and Zin (1978). Table 3 summarizes the
methodology, findings, and implications of previous studies measuring destination
attractiveness of tourism research.
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Table 3
Previous Research on Measuring Destination Attractiveness
Authors

Gearing,
Swart,

Methodology/ Participants

Implications

a, A modified Churchman-

16 criteria were used: natural

Measure

Ackoff procedure was used to

beauty, climate, artistic/

for establishing

measure the relative

architectural feature, fairs/ exhibits,

touristic

importance of seventeenth

festivals, distinctive local features,

attractiveness can

criteria of touristic

attitudes towards tourists, ancient

be applied to any

attractiveness in Turkey

ruins, historical prominence, sports

geographical scale

facilities, educational facilities,

and particular type

b. Data gathered from 26

facilities conductive to health, rest/

of tourist

tourism experts including

tranquility, night time recreation,

travel agents, tourism

infrastructure above minimal

advisors, government tourism

touristic quality, food and lodging

specialists, airline managers,

facilities, and religious significance

and Var
(1974)

Study findings

hotel managers, and academic
researchers in tourism
c. Ordinal rank scale
a. The same methodology that

16 criteria were used: natural

Developed a index

Gearing et al. (1974) used for

beauty, climate, artistic/

of tourists

Beck,

measuring the relative

architectural feature, fairs/ exhibits,

destination

and

importance of a set of

festivals, distinctive local features,

attractiveness of a

Loftus

attractiveness in British

attitudes towards tourists, ancient

district or region

(1977)

Columbia, Canada.

ruins, historical prominence, sports

Var,

facilities, educational facilities,
b. Ordinal rank scale

facilities conductive to health, rest/
tranquility, night time recreation,
infrastructure above minimal
touristic quality, food and lodging
facilities and religious significance

(table continues)

Authors

Methodology/ Participants
a. Survey with 11 point scale.

Study findings

Implications

Eight general factors were

Eight factors

classified by rank order; natural

should continue to

b. Data gathered from 135

beauty/ climate,

be used in

respondents who, tourism

social characteristics, attitude

evaluating the

Ritchie

experts are responsible for the

towards tourists, infrastructure of

overall tourism

and Zins

development, cultural, leisure,

the region, price level,

attractiveness

and tourism facilities in

sports/recreation/ education

Quebec

facilities, and shopping

(1978)

cultural and

/commercial facilities
c. Likert scale
a. The Fishbein (1967) model

a. 16 criteria were used: natural

a. Fishbein's

for measuring respondents'

beauty, climate, artistic/

(1967) model is

preferences in terms of their

architectural feature, fairs/ exhibits,

useful for and

belief and effect

festivals, distinctive local features.

indicating visitors'

attitudes towards tourists, ancient

preferences

b. Nine destinations selected:

ruins, historical prominence, sports

California, Florida, Hawaii,

facilities, educational facilities,

b. Hawaii was the

Virgin islands, Bahamas,

facilities conductive to health, rest/

most preferred

Goodrich

Barbados, Mexico, Jamaica

tranquility, night time recreation,

vacation place and

(1978)

and Puerto Rico

infrastructure above minimal

the two most

c. Survey with 7 point

touristic quality, food and lodging

important tourism

facilities and religious significance

attributes were

b. California ranked first as the sum

both scenic beauty

of the average importance rating of

(sight-seeing) and

each attribute and the average

pleasant attitudes

rating of the corresponding

of the people

Likert scale

attributes that each respondent by
preferences

(table continues)
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Authors

Liu and

Methodology/ Participants

Implications

a. A modified Churchman-

16 criteria were used: natural

a. Ocean land

Ackoff procedure was used to

beauty, climate, festival/fairs/

sports, shopping

measure the relative

exhibits,

and evening

importance of seventeenth

tourists, distinctive local features,

activities play an

criteria of touristic

ancient ruins, religious significance,

important role in

attractiveness in Hawaii

historical prominence, land sports

attracting tourists

Auyong
(1988)

Study findings

attitudes towards

facilities, ocean related sports,
b. Data gathered from 80

facilities conductive to health, rest/

b. The model is

respondents including tourism

tranquility,

useful for

experts are responsible for

minimal touristic quality,

accommodations,

lodging facilities, shopping, night

relative

transportations, touristic

recreation, educational

attractiveness in

attractions, government/

infrastructure above
food/

facilities

evaluating the

Hawaiian tourism

consultants/ academic/
marketing media, and visitor
bureau
c. Ordinal rank scale

(table continues)
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Authors

Hu and

Methodology/ Participants

Implications

a. Fishbein's (1967) model

16 criteria were used to compare

Generalized

was used to form the index of

the relative importance of

attributes in this

touristic attractiveness on

attractiveness between recreation

study could be

Hawaii, Greece, France, China

and education group: climate,

applied to other

and Hawaii

quality of accommodations,

markets, and other

sports/recreational opportunities,

vacation groups

Ritchie
(1993)

Study findings

b. Telephone survey gathered

scenery, food, entertainment,

from 400 respondents who are

uniqueness of local people's life,

living in Western Canada

historical attraction, museum,
cultural attractions, communication

c. 5 point with Likert scale

difficulty due to language barriers,
festivals/events, accessibility,
shopping, attitudes toward tourist,
quality of local transportation, price
level

Morachat

a. Fishbein's (1967) model

a. 8 attributes as follows: natural

a. Cultural factors

was used to measure touristic

factors, cultural factors,

are most attractive

attractiveness

recreational/ shopping factors,

regardless

Infrastructure, accessibility,

respondents'

reception, services, and cost

nationality

(2003)
b. Data gathered from 614
respondents who visited
Chiang Mai, Thailand

c. 5 point rating scale

b. Marketing plan
b. 614 respondents from Japan,

will be provided to

France, Taiwan, England, Germany,

target markets

and United States

based on the
importance of
destination
attractiveness

Summary
This chapter reviewed the following sections in this study: (a) tourism system, (b)
heritage tourism, and (c) destination attractiveness. There are two components factors of
the tourism system: one is the push factor and the other is the full factor (Leiper, 1990).
In other words, destination attractiveness can be seen as a function of supply, while a
socio-psychological motivation can be seen as the demand of a tourism system (Leiper,
1995).
Attraction or destination attractiveness can be explained why a specific site attract
people and produces revenue (Gunn, 1988; Lew, 1986; Pearce, 1991). It can be
understood as the fundamental part of a tourism system. Previous research regarding
destination image and tourists' destination selection process (Crompton, 1979; Hunt,
1975; Gunn, 1972; Mayo & Jarvis, 1981; Woodside & Lysonski, 1989) have shown that
the destination plays an important role in determining visitor satisfaction and good
experiences.
Tourist preferences, which reflect their perceptions, are a useful indicator to
understand the tourism system (Formica, 2000). Tourist preferences are deeply associated
with the process of destination choice, which means more favorable preferences are more

likely to lead to higher intentions to visit a destination (Goodrich, 1978). Thus,
understanding destination attributes, which are closely connected with the motivation to
travel to certain destinations, would be very useful for tourism and visitor bureaus in
understanding tourist wants and needs (Crompton, 1979; Mayo & Jarvis, 1981).
Heritage tourism and cultural tourism have become increasingly important in the
tourism industry; the portion of this sector makes up 35% through 40% of all tourism
markets (UNWTO, 2009). The previous studies allowed for the possibility that heritage
tourism defined the sum of valuable resources that encompasses all types of traditional
customs, historical sites, socio-cultural relics, and unique properties (Aplin, 2002;
Frederick, 1993; Garrod & Fyall, 1998; Hardy, 1988; Millar, 1989; NTHP, 2010; New
South Wales Heritage Office, 2010; Poria et al., 2003; Silberberg, 1995; Zeppel & Hall,
1992). Heritage tourism is an alternative way to satisfy visitors need today (Poria et al.,
2003). This is the reason that heritage tourism is considered a useful approach for
attracting people. Numerous studies (Balcar & Peace, 1996; Chhabra et al., 2003; Garrod
& Fyall, 1998; Poria, et al., 2003; Strauss & Lord, 2001) have found that visitor's
motivation and their perceptions are closely connected with their actual intentions to visit
the heritage area.

Researchers have studied destination attractiveness in terms of measuring the
relative importance of destination attributes (Formica, 2000; Gearing et al., 1974,
Goodrich, 1978; Hu & Ritchie 1993; Liu & Auyong, 1988; Morachat, 2003; Ritchie &
Zins, 1978; Var et al., 1977). Gearing et al. (1974) scale is useful to predict the demand of
tourists when measuring the relative importance of a set of attributes.
In this study, the Fishbein's (1967) multi-attribute model for identifying the
process of a destination choice is most appropriate to explain the relationship between
preferences and perceptions. This model is also commonly referred to the indicator of
examining visitor attitudes and choices. The Fishbein (1967) model was generally used to
measure the relative importance of a set of attributes or overall destination attractiveness
in the field of tourism and leisure (Goodrich, 1978; Hu & Ritchie 1993; Morachat, 2003;
Ritchie & Zins, 1978; Var et al., 1977). Specifically, the model used two main variables:
belief and effect. It is also a common method based on destination attributes in previous
tourism research from the demand-oriented perspective.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
This study investigated the main attributes of destination attractiveness from
previous research studies and applied these attributes to the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. Therefore, the purpose of this examination
was to measure the relative attractiveness and the relative importance of destination
attributes that represent overall destination attractiveness between visitors and the
representatives of the SSNHA. This chapter includes: (a) study framework, (b) study
subjects, (c) instrumentation, (d) survey distribution and data collection, (e) analysis of
data, and (g) study area.
Study Framework
This study focused on the demand side perspective of visitors and tourism experts.
As discussed in Chapter Two, measuring the perspective of tourism experts can provide a
different view of attractiveness than merely the visitors. This study employed a survey
instrument based on a multi-attribute model developed by Fishbein (1967). Fishbein's
model has been used on destination research to evaluate the importance of a series of
attributes of certain regions (Goodrich, 1978; Morachat, 2003).

To measure overall destination attractiveness, Fishbein's (1967) multi-attribute
model was used to determine survey participant's attitudes and preferences. The model
uses two main variables: belief and affect. It is assumed that attitudes toward tourism
products could be predicted by examining these specific beliefs and combining them to
obtain the measure of one's overall attitudes (Goodrich, 1978; Smith, 1995). The
equation of model is as follows:
Rr
;=!

Where:
/= attribute or touristic characteristic
j= region
Rj= respondents' preferences ranking of region j as a destination
Aij= respondents' belief about the amount of attribute i that region j possesses
/,= the average importance rating of attribute i by respondents
n= number of attributes

Study Subjects
Populations for this study were visitors and tourism experts from the SSNHA.
The representatives of SSNHA represent tourism experts in this study. Therefore, study
subjects are two groups: visitors and representatives of the SSNHA.
First, the sample population of visitors was created from a systematic random
sample (400 e-mails) of the e-mail list from the SSNHA headquarters. A random sample
was generated by a systematic random selection using random table, which is the process
as follows: (a) Researcher found the 1154th number (e-mail list) in the file, (b) And,
researcher counted every 6th number (e-mail list) from the 1154th, (c) Then, researcher
continued the same step until made 400 e-mails.
Second, the sample population for the representatives of the SSNHA included one
person from each organization from SSNHA. The representatives of the SSNHA, the
second group, are 107 survey participants including all of attractions as follows: (a)
scenic routes, (b) historic sites, (c) farms and wineries, (d) museums and galleries, (e)
parks and nature center, (f) fairs, (g) bed and breakfast, (h) tractors. Therefore, the total
population consisted of 507 respondents and visitors. The researcher requested
permission for survey distribution from the SSNHA headquarters.

Instrumentation
The survey instrument in this study was an on-line questionnaire for (a) visitors
and (b) representatives of the SSNHA. Each instrument consisted of two main parts in
terms of importance and attractiveness. Both measurements included the 18 attributes of
the overall destination attractiveness by visitors and representatives of the SSNHA. To
establish the validity, principle component analysis with a Varimax rotation was used to
face the validity of both importance and attractiveness. Cronbach's alpha (1951) was
calculated in order to measure reliability for the both importance and attractiveness.
For visitors, the first section covered the attributes of destination attractiveness.
Participants were asked to rate the relative attractiveness of destination attributes in the
SSNHA. A 5 point rating scale ranging from 'not at all attractive=l' to 'fairly
attractive=2" to 'attractive=3' to 'very attraetive=4' to 'outstandingly attractive=5' was
used. The second section contained the attributes of destination importance. Participants
were also asked to rate the relative importance of destination attributes in the SSNHA.
Evaluation of importance, based upon previous studies, was a scale of 1-5, from 'not at
all important'=l to 'fairly important=2' to 'important=3' to 'very important-4' to 'most
important=5" was used. Next, visitors were also asked to answer regarding their trip
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characteristics. The following items were included: primary purpose of trip, number of
people, local sources of information, and familiarity of this area. Lastly, visitors were also
asked the following demographic questions including (a) gender, (b) age, (c) level of
education, (d) household income, and (e) other comments.
For the representatives of SSNHA, the first section covered the attributes of
destination attractiveness. Participants were asked to rate the relative attractiveness of
destination attributes in the SSNHA. A 5 point rating scale ranging from 'not at all
attractive=l' to 'fairly attractive=2' to 'attractive=3' to 'very attractive=4' to
'outstandingly attractive=5' was used. The second section contained the attributes of
destination importance. Participants were also asked to rate the relative importance of
destination attributes in the SSNHA. Evaluation of importance was a scale of 1-5, from
'not at all important'=l to 'fairly important=2' to 'important=3' to 'very important=4' to
'most important=5' was used. Participants were also asked the following demographic
questions: (a) gender, (b) age, (c) level of education, (d) work experience, and (e) other
comments.
To identify destination attributes in this study, 18 attributes for evaluating
destination attractiveness and importance were generated from a review of the literature

(Gearing et al., 1974; Goodrich, 1978; Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Liu & Auyong, 1988;
Morachat, 2003; Ritchie & Zins, 1978; Var et al., 1977). First, fifteen items of tourist
destination attractiveness was extracted from the work of (Gearing et al., 1974; Hu and
Ritchie, 1993; Liu and Auyong, 1988; Morachat, 2003). They were commonly used for
measuring the destination attractiveness based on the demand perspective from most
previous studies.
In addition to that, (Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Ritchie & Zins, 1978)'s work, three
attributes were added to the 15 criteria. Following discussions with tourism experts, it
was decided to add three more items to the final list of attributes. The additional items
were extracted from Hu and Ritchie (1993) and were appropriate for this heritage area.
Three attributes were museums and cultural attraction, accessibility of the region, and
price levels. Other attributes of (Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Ritchie & Zins, 1978) study are
redundant from the above 15 criteria, which have been selected for this study. Therefore,
18 attributes were extracted from the study of (Gearing et al., 1974; Goodrich, 1978; Hu
& Ritchie, 1993; Liu & Auyong, 1988; Morachat, 2003; Ritchie & Zins, 1978; Var et al.,
1977) in order to measure the relative attractiveness and the relative importance of each
attribute that represent the overall destination attractiveness in the Silos and Smokestacks
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National Heritage Area in Iowa. The list of 18 attributes in this study is shown in Table 4.
Table 4
Attributes of Destination Attractiveness
Attributes
Landscape

Explanation
General topography; nature trails; tall grass prairies; wet
lands and forests; farms; rolling hills; fields

Climate

Amounts of sunshine; temperature; winds,
precipitations; snow

Attitudes towards tourists

Local congeniality and treatment of tourists

Festivals, fairs and exhibits

Local festivals; music and dance

Distinctive local features

Folk dress; folk music; local cuisine; handicrafts;
specialized products

Accessibility of region

Highway and roads; public/ local transportation
facilities

Architectural features

Local architecture; churches; monuments

Historical ruins

Existence, condition, and accessibility of ancient ruins

Religious significance

Religious importance, in terms of present religious
observances and practices

Historical prominence

Extent to which a site may be well-known because of
importance historical legends

Museum and cultural attractions

Cultural events and art museum; archaeological/
ethnographic museum

Facilities conductive to recreation

Hiking trails; picnic grounds; fishing and hunting

Adequate Infrastructure

Water; electricity and gas; health services;
communications

Adequate Food and lodging

Restaurant; hotels; camping facilities, and other

facilities

accommodation facilities

Price levels

Price range for accommodation, food, transportation,
and other products in this region
(table continues)
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Attributes
Shopping facilities

Explanation
Souvenir/ gift shop; handicraft shops; department store;
groceries and necessities; wineries

Night time recreation

Entertainment; theaters; dinner shows; pub/ bar

Educational facilities

Zoos; botanical facilities; agricultural facilities and other
interpretive venues

Survey Distribution and Data Collection
Before collecting data, the instrument was reviewed by the dissertation committee
members. The questionnaire was also reviewed by the Internal Review Board (IRB) at
the University of Northern Iowa for the approval. The data of this study were collected
through an on-line survey tool from the first week of December, 2011 to the second week
of February, 2012.
The e-mail invitations including web links of the survey were sent to 400 visitors
and 107 representatives of the SSNHA. Visitors were randomly selected from the mailing
list provided by the SSNHA headquarters. To increase the response rate, three follow up
e-mail invitations and one mailing invitation were sent to survey respondents. The
questionnaire had an informed consent that described the purpose of this research and the
rights of participants. This self-reporting questionnaire took a few minutes to complete.

According to Babbie (2008), a sixty percent response rate is good and seventy
percent response rate is very good result. However, the questionnaire in this study is on
line based and a response rate needs another criterion appropriate for on-line surveys.
According to Kittleson and Brown (2005), forty percent through fifty percent response
rates for on-line survey might be accepted as an excellent response rate. To increase the
response rate, three follow-up invitation letters sent out to the participants via e-mail. The
follow-up invitation letter is significant, which improves a response rate of the survey. It
also allow to the best time of sending this letter that is one week after the initial survey
invitation (Kittleson, 1997).
Analysis of Data
Once all of data was gathered from visitors and the representatives of SSNHA, the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 18.0 was used to analyze the data and
Excel 2007 was used to calculate the overall destination attractiveness. The following
statistical methods in SPSS were used as follows: (a) frequency analysis, (b) descriptive
statistics, (c) reliability analysis, (d) factor analysis, (e) independence t-test, and (f)
Kruskal-Wallis test.

Frequency analysis was used to analyze demographic characteristics and to build
up the profile of survey respondents. Second, to test internal consistency of 18 items in
this study, reliability analysis was used by SPSS 18.0. The reliability coefficient are also
called and known as Cronbach's alpha (1951). Cronbach's alpha is the most widely used
within social science disciplines in order to measure reliability coefficients of items. An
adequate level of Cronbach's alpha is .70 or above and items of the instrument are
generally acceptable when the value of Cronbach's alpha is .80 or above (Schmitt, 1996).
Third, a principle component factor analysis with Varimax rotation was used to
simplify a large number of variables and construct the validity of the instruments (Kaiser,
1974). The multiple criteria, which are Eigenvalue, explained variance, and scree plot,
were used to determine the proper number of items. Factors were extracted from the
attributes by higher factor loadings and were labeled. In addition, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
(KMO) and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity were conducted to test the sampling adequacy of
all attributes. Kaiser (1974) suggested the following values of KMO measure: (a) .90s for
marvelous; (b) .80s for meritorious; (c) .70 for middling; (d) .60s for mediocre; and (e)
below .5 for unacceptable. Fourth, descriptive statistics in both SPSS and Excel 2007
were used to calculate the overall destination attractiveness. To measure the attractiveness

of visitors, a five-point rating scale, ranging from 'not at all attractive=l' to 'fairly
attractive=2' to ~attractive=3" to 'very attractive=4' to 'outstandingly attractive^" was
used. Descriptive statistics, which are the mean scores and standard deviations, were used
to measure the relative attractiveness of each attribute. Results of means score provided
the rank order among all attributes.
To evaluate the importance, a five-point rating scale, ranging from 'not at all
important"=1 to 'fairly important=2' to 'important=3' to 'very important=4" to 'most
important=5' was used. Descriptive statistics, which are the mean scores and standard
deviations, were used to analysis in order to measure the relative importance of each
attribute. Results of the mean scores provided the rank order among all attributes.
Therefore, the results of these were used to measure the relative importance and
attractiveness of a set of 18 attributes.
To calculate the overall destination attractiveness of visitors, Fishbein's (1967)
multi-attribute model was used to determine survey participant's attitudes and preferences
that contribute to the overall destination attractiveness in the SSNHA. Finally, the overall
destination attractiveness (Rj) of visitors is calculated using the summed score of 18
attributes that are the average attractiveness of each attribute (Aij) multiplied by the

average importance of each attribute

(Ij).

An Excel spreadsheet was used to perform this

mathematical calculation, which is the function of "PRODUCT." Fifth, an independent ttest was used (Cronk, 2004) to compare the means of visitors and the representatives of
SSNHA. Last, Kruskal-Wallis was used to compare the rank order among the most
important attractions by visitors in terms of attractiveness and importance.
Study Area
The Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area is a unique place where
domestic travelers visit to experience the rural atmosphere and heritage resources
(SSNHA, 1997). SSNHA has six themes of attraction and sites: (a) fertile lands, (b)
farmers and families, (c) changing farms, (d) higher yields, (e) farm to factories, and (f)
organizing for agriculture (STEP, 2004). According to the 2010-2011 visitor guide, the
SSNHA is divided into eight attraction groups: (a) scenic routes, (b) historic sites, (c)
farms and wineries, (d) museums and galleries, (e) parks and nature centers, (f) fairs, (g)
bed and breakfasts, and (h) tractors. There are 107 sites and attractions including 25
partner sites, 38 affiliate sites, and 44 points of interest. Figure 5 illustrates the map of the
SSNHA sites and attractions.
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Figure 5.

Attractions of the SSNHA in the Map

Source: Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (2010).
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The SSNHA sites are divided into three groups, namely partner sites, affiliate sites,
and point of interests (STEP, 2004). This classification is based on the level of services
and facilities that they provide to travelers. According to the SSNHA website, partner
sites offer full services such as staffs, exhibits, and programs, and they are open to the
public more than 30 hours per week. Affiliate sites offer limited public service and they
are open less often. Points of interests may not offer public services or be staffed on
regular basis (see SSNHA website). Tables 5-7 include partner sites, affiliate sites, and
points of interests in the SSNHA.
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Table 5
Partner Sites in the SSNHA
Partner sites (25 attractions)
Amana Colonies

Amana Heritage Society Museums

Belmond

Belmond Historical Society Museum

Bettendorf

Family Museum

Calmar

The Dairy Center

Cascade

Cascade Historic Limestone Silos & Agriculture Center

Cedar Falls

Hartman Reserve Nature Center

Cedar Falls

UNI Museums

Cedar Rapids

Brucemore

Cedar Rapids

Cedar Rapids Museum of Art

Cedar Rapids

Indian Creek Nature Center

Cedar Rapids

National Czech and Slovak Museum & Library

Davenport

The Putnam Museum & IMAX Theatre

Decorah

Seed Savers Exchange

Decorah

Vesterheim Norwegian- American Museum

Des Moines

State Historical Building

Dubuque

Mines of Spain Recreation Area

Dubuque

National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium

Elgin

Gilbertson Conservation Education Center

Lynnville

Wagaman Mills & Museum

Marquette

Eagles Landing B&B Winery and Vineyard

Prairie City

Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge

Rockford

Fossil & Prairie Park Preserve

Story City

Museums of Story City

Urbandale

Living History Farms

Waterloo

Grout Museum District

Note: Investigator summarized the contents from the SSNHA website.
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Table 6
Affiliates Sites in the SSNHA
Affiliate sites (38 attractions)
Ames

Reiman Gardens

Hampton

Historical Society Museum

Ames

Special Collections

Hazleton

Fontana Interpretive Nature Center

Independence

Heartland Acres Agribition Center

Independence

Wapsipinicon Mill Museum

Department
Baldwin

Tabor Home Vineyards and
Winery

Boone

Mamie Doud Eisenhower
Birthplace Museum & Library

Burr Oak

Laura Ingalls Wilder Park &

Iowa City

Plum Grove

Iowa City

University of Iowa Museum of

Museum
Cedar Falls

Cedar Falls Historical Society

Natural History
Cedar Rapids

African American Museum of

Iowa Falls

Calkins Nature Area

Iowa
Cedar Rapids

Carl & Mary Koehler History

LeClaire

Mississippi Valley Welcome Center

Center
Cedar Rapids

Ushers Ferry Historic Village

Maquoketa

Hurstville Interpretive Center

Charles City

Floyd County Historical

Maquoketa

Jackson County Historical Society

Society Museum
Clear Lake

Kinney Pioneer Museum

Museum
Froelich

Froelich General Store and Tractor
Museum

Clermont

Montauk

Coralville

1876 Coralville Schoolhouse

New Hampton

Des Moines

The Wallace Center of Iowa

Newton

Jasper County Museum

Dows Historic District

Oxford

F.W. Kent Park

Dows
Dubuque

Four Mounds Inn &
Conference Center

Morrison

Toddville

Grundy County Heritage Museum
Carnegie Cultural Center

Wickiup Hill Outdoor Learning
Area

(table continues)
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Affiliate sites (38 attractions)
Dyersville

National Farm Toy Museum

Traer

Traer Historical Museum

Dyersville

Mathias Ham House Historic

Waterloo

Waterloo Center for the Arts

West branch

Hoover Presidential Museum

Site
Elkader

Motor Mill Historic Site

Table 7
Point of Interests in the SSNHA
Point of Interests (44 attractions)
Ackley

Ackley Heritage Center

Hampton

Franklin County Fair & Grandpa's Farm

Ackley

Carson Art Gallery

Hampton

REA Power Plant Museum

Ackley

Prairie Bridges Park

Harpers Ferry

Andrew

Jackson County Farm

Haverhill

Matthew Edel Blacksmith Shop

Aurora

Richardson-Jakway Historic Site

Hopkinton

Delaware County Historical Museum

Bankston

Park Farm Winery

Belmond

Jenison Meacham Memorial Art

Hudson
Independence

The Ion Exchange, Inc

Hansen's Farm Fresh Dairy
Cedar Rock the Walter house

Museum & Farm
Cedar Rapids

Iowa Masonic Library & Museum

Iowa Falls

Eagle City Winery

Charles City

Carrie Lane Chapman Catt

Iowa Falls

Scenic City Empress Boat Club

Girlhood Home
Clarion

4-H Schoolhouse Museum

Clarion

Heartland Museum

Clermont
Clinton

Riegel Blacksmith Shop
Clinton County Historical Society

Johnston
La Porte City
Maquoketa
Newton

Museum
Coralville

Iowa River Gazebo

Iowa Gold Star Military Museum
FFA Historical & Agriculture Museum
Hurstville Lime Kilins
Sugar Grove Vineyards and Gathering
Place

State Center

Watson Grocery Store Museum

(table continues)
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Decorah

Winnershiek County Historical

Waterloo

Society-Locust School
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Eldora

Hawkeye Community College Farm
Laboratory

Iowa State Fair

Waterloo

National Cattle Congress

Hardin County Farm Museum

Waterloo

John Deere Waterloo OperationsTractor & Cab Assembly

Elkader

George Maier Rural Heritage

Waterloo

Center of Clayton

Gardens
Waterloo
West Union

Fredericks-burg

Hawkeye Buffalo Ranch

Cedar Valley Arboretum & Botanic

Bennington No 4 School
Fayette County Historical Center

Iowa

Iowa River Greenbelt Scenic Drive

Iowa

Northern Iowa River Greenbelt Scenic
Drive

Grundy Center

Barn Quilts of Grundy County

Fort Atkinson

Fort Atkinson State Preserve

CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of destination
attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa
using the relative attractiveness and importance of 15 attributes identified by Gearing et
al. (1974) and 3 attributes identified by Hu and Ritchie (1993). These attributes represent
the overall destination attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage
Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. This chapter presents the results of data that were examined in
this study. Excel 2007 and SPSS 18.0 were used to test the instruments and to measure
destination attractiveness. The following statistical methods were used: (a) frequency
analysis, (b) descriptive statistics, (c) reliability analysis, (d) factor analysis, (e)
independence t-test and (f) Kruskal-Wallis test.
This chapter includes the following sections: (a) response rate of the sample, (b)
demographic characteristics of visitors, (c) trip characteristics of visitors, (d)
demographic characteristics of the representatives, (e) open-ended questions, (f)
reliability and validity of the instruments, (g) factor analysis of attractiveness and
importance, (h) the measurement of attractiveness and importance, (i) the measurement

of overall destination attractiveness, (j) comparison of visitors and representatives, and
(k) comparison of the most important attractions by visitors.
Response Rate of the Sample
The data for this study were collected through the surveymonkey.com during the
first week of December, 2011 through the second week of February, 2012. The e-mail
invitations included web links of the survey and were sent to 400 visitors and 107
representatives of the SSNHA. To increase the response rate, three follow up e-mail
invitations and one mail invitation were sent to survey respondents. The response rate
was 173 respondents (43.25%) of visitors and 52 respondents (48.59%) of representative
respectively. The following information, which is findings of the statistical analysis of the
data obtained, is divided into two groups: (a) visitors are followed by (b) the
representatives of the SSNHA.
Demographic Characteristics of Visitors
The demographic characteristics of visitors (Table 8) provide a profile of survey
respondents. Females (69.5%) represented about two thirds of respondents while males
represented one-third of the sample (30.5%). For the respondent's age group, 27.8% were
age 51-60, 26.6% were age 41-50, 15.2% were 61-70, 13.9% were age 31-40, and 10.1%

were age 21-30. Only 6.3% were age 71 and older. Nearly half (47.6%) of the survey
respondents have a college degree, 17.1 % of respondents have a post graduate degree,
15.9% of respondents have not yet finished their college degree, 11.0% of respondents
have not yet finished their graduate degree. About 6.1% were graduates of high school
and 2.1% were graduates of technical school. Nineteen percent of the respondents
reported U.S. $100,000 or higher as their annual house hold income, 17.7% of the
respondents were earned either group of both less than U.S. $40,000 or $60,000-79,999
per year.
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Table 8
Demographic Characteristics of Visitors
Frequencies (N)

Valid percent (%)

Demographic

Variables

Gender

Female

57

69.5

Male

25

30.5

21-30

8

10.1

31-40

11

13.9

41-50

21

26.6

51-60

22

27.8

61-70

12

15.2

71 and older

5

6.3

Age

Average

49.46

College graduate

39

47.6

Post graduate degree

14

17.1

Some college

13

15.9

Post graduate work

9

11.0

High school graduate

5

6.1

Technical school

2

2.4

Annual

$100,000 or higher

15

19.0

household income

Less than $40,000

14

17.7

$60,000-79,999

14

17.7

$40,000-59,999

13

16.5

$80,000-99,999

13

16.5

Choose not to answer

10

12.7

Level of education

Demographic Characteristics of the Representatives
Demographic characteristics (Table 9) were obtained to build a profile of survey
respondents. The female response rate (73.7%) was relatively higher response than the
male response rate (26.3%). For the respondent's ages, 26.3% were either the 21-30 or
the 41-50 years old, 21.1% were age 51-60, 15.8% were age 31-40, and 5.3 % were 71
and older. More than half of the survey respondents have a college degree and 26.3%
have a post graduate degree. The representatives of SSNHA who answered the survey
work at museums and galleries (40.0%), parks and nature centers (22.2 %), historical
sites (20.0%), farms and wineries (11.1%), and fairs (6.7%).
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Table 9
Demographic Characteristics of the Representatives
Demographic

Variables

Gender
Age

Frequencies (N)

Valid Percent (%)

Female

14

73.7

Male

5

26.3

21-30

5

26.3

31-40

3

15.8

41-50

5

26.3

51-60

4

21.1

61-70

1

5.3

71 and Older

1

5.3

Average
Level of Education

Type of attraction

42.78

College Graduate

13

68.4

Post Graduate Degree

5

26.3

Some College

1

5.3

Museum and galleries

18

40.0

Parks and nature center

10

22.2

Historical sites

9

20.0

Farms and wineries

5

11.1

Fairs

3

6.7

Trip Characteristics of Visitors
Visitors were also asked to answer regarding their trip characteristics. The
primary purpose of the visit was "specifically to visit this heritage area" (35.4%), is
followed by "special event or festival" (23.9%), "visiting friends" (16.8%), "business or

combined business and pleasure trip" (14.2%), and "the heritage trip was a side trip or
stop on a trip to another primary destination" (9.7%). Especially, the Iowa State fair was
the most common special event or festival according to rank by visitors. This annual
festival was a favorite visiting place by visitors in this study. Respondents who have
already visited this area (92.1%) had a relatively higher response rate than those who
never visited this area (7.9%). According to the zip codes, which were identified on the
survey, almost all of respondents who answered this question live in the State of Iowa.
Over a third of respondents (30.6%) traveled in a party of two, and over 90% of visitors
were familiar with the area (50.9% somewhat familiar and 42.2% very familiar). Most
commonly used sources of information included websites (80.7%), state operated
welcome center (45.6%), hotel, motel, campground or other accommodations (43.9 %),
and the local visitor bureaus or chamber of commerce offices (43.9%). Results of trip
characteristics of the respondents are shown in Table 10.
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Table 10
Trip Characteristics of Visitors
Variables

Trip
Characteristics

Frequencies

Valid percent

(N)

(%)

Primary

Specifically to visit this heritage area

40

35.4

purpose

Special event or festival

27

23.9

Visiting friends

19

16.8

and

16

14.2

The heritage trip was side trip or stop on a

11

9.7

Yes

9

7.9

No

105

92.1

53

30.6

Four people

17

9.8

Three people

16

9.2

Five people

8

4.6

One person

7

4.0

Six people

2

1.2

Business

or

combined

business

pleasure trip
trip to another primary destination.
First trip

Total number of Two people
people

Average

2.85

Somewhat familiar

59

50.9

Very familiar

49

42.2

Unfamiliar

7

6.0

Not sure

1

.9

Local sources

Website

92

80.7

of information

State operated welcome center

52

45.6

other

50

43.9

Local visitor bureau or chamber of

50

43.9

31

27.2

Familiarity of
the regions

Hotel,

motel,

campground

or

accommodation
commerce office
Federal or state park office

Visitors were asked to rank the most important attractions, by selecting their first,
second and third most important attractions. Visitors responded that parks and nature
centers were the most important attractions in the SSNHA, followed by historical sites,
and scenic routes, and fairs. The second most important attractions were museums and
galleries, and bed and breakfasts. Third most important attraction was both fairs, and
scenic routes. The attractions and ranks are shown in Table 11. When calculating the total
counts for each site, it was determined that historical sites, park and nature centers, scenic
routes and museums and galleries were the top four most important attractions.
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Table 11
Most Important Attractions by Visitors
Attractions

Total

Overall

1st Most

2nd Most

3rd Most

Counts

Rank

Important

Important

Important

(%)

(%)

(%)

Historical sites

103

1

84.1

84.2

81.1

Park and nature centers

79

2

90.7

93.8

85.0

Scenic routes

78

3

83.8

78.9

95.5

Museums and galleries

69

4

71.4

100.0

89.5

Farms and wineries

46

5

70.0

81.8

88.0

Fairs

27

6

72.7

80.0

100.0

Bed and breakfast

14

7

75.0

100.0

71.4

Tractors

13

8

75.0

50.0

85.7

Open-ended Questions
To investigate respondents' thoughts regarding the SSNHA, open ended questions
for visitors were used. Survey participants were asked, "Which place did you visit within
the past year?" Each respondent reported many places and there were 173 responses.
They were counted and divided into groups according to their frequency. A variety of
responses were based on farms/ wineries, parks, and museums (Table 12). The Iowa State
fair was the most common according to rank; second was the Living History Farms, and
third was the Reiman Gardens as the favorite place of visitors.
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Table 12
Visitors 'Favorite Places
Favorite Places

Frequencies (N)

Iowa State Fair

23

Living History Farms

16

Reiman Gardens

11

National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium

10

Mines of Spain

8

Brucemore

8

Barn Quilts of Grundy Center

7

Heartland Acres

6

UNI Museum

5

Amana Colonies

5

Hartmean Reserve Nature Center

5

Northern Iowa River Greenbelt Scenic Drive

5

Neal Smith Wildlife Refuge

5

FW Kent Park

4

State Historical Building

4

Grout Museum District

4

Jackson Co. Historical Society

4

Waterloo Center for the Art

4

Cedar Rock the Walter House

4

Hansen's Diary

3

Delaware Co. Historical Society

3

Fontana

3

Iowa Gold Star Military Museum

3

Cedar Falls Historical Society

3

Fossil and Prairie Park

3

In addition, visitors were asked the second open ended question, "What do you
find as the most interesting attraction in the area that you are visiting?" Sixty-four
respondents reported the following reasons to come and visit this area: (a) wildlife, (b)
historical heritage, (c) friendly people and beautiful scenery, (d) environment of the
attraction, (e) nature, (f) family fun, (g) available food sources, (h) local events, (i)
wineries, (j) farms, and museums. Visitors enjoyed and sought the historical
interpretation to share it with their children through the generations. Descriptions of the
most interesting attractions are shown in Table 13.
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Table 13
Most Interesting Attractions
Attractions
Natural landscape and wildlife
The landscape of the Mississippi River region
The people and the history of the area
The variety of local events that are available to attend
History and culture that is unusual or well established to tell the story
The scenery, plus how resourceful people were back then
The wildlife and environment of the attraction
Historical heritage and friendly people
People are very friendly
Natural scenery and wildlife
Historical sites and museums
Great history, beautiful landscapes, nice people, and undiscovered adventure
Family fun
The historical significance within a scenic setting
Scenery, events, available food sources
History and beauty of the areas
Too many to choose

The last, open ended question for representatives was, "What do you think is the
most important reason people come to your area?" Fourteen respondents reported the
following reasons: (a) visiting family and friends that live here, (b) nature appreciation,
(c) education and recreation, (d) to unplug from their daily routines, (e) regional and
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national tourist sites, (f) exploring agricultural heritage/education of past practice, (g)
visiting family and do stay-cations, (h) an interest in buffalo and farm, (i) learning/seeing
the history of agricultural in the heart of the Midwest, (j) culture, (k) connecting to one
individual/farm, (1) enjoying the quiet/outdoor, and (m) be with their family etc.
Descriptions of the most interesting attraction are shown in Table 14.

Table 14
Most Important Reasons
Reasons
Visiting family and friends that live here
Nature appreciation
Education and recreation
To unplug from their daily routines
Regional and national tourist sites
To explore agricultural heritage and education of past practice
To visit family and do stay-cations
An interest in buffalo and farm
To Learn and see the history of agricultural in the heart of mid west
To connect to one individual and farm
Culture
To enjoy the quiet and outdoor
Be with their family
Interesting historic structure and native habitat

Reliability and Validity of the Instrument
To test internal consistency of the 18 items in this study, reliability analysis was
used. The reliability coefficients are also known as Cronbach's alpha (1951). Cronbach's
alpha is the most widely used in order to measure reliability coefficients of items (Cronk,
2004; Huck, 2004). An adequate level of Cronbach's alpha is .70 or above and items of
the instrument are generally acceptable when the value of Cronbach's alpha is .80 or
above (Schmitt, 1996).
Factor Analysis of Attractiveness and Importance (Visitors)
The first step in the factor analysis (principle component analysis) was to
determine the sampling adequacy of the items. Kaiser (1974) suggested the values of
KMO range from .90s for marvelous; .80s for meritorious; .70s for middling; .60s for
mediocre; and below .50s for unacceptable. For attractiveness attributes, the value of
KMO is .776 so the sampling adequacy of all attributes of attractiveness is acceptable.
Bartlett's test of Sphericity showed that the significance (Sig. = .000) in this matrix is less
than .05 (Sig. <05). For importance attributes, the value of KMO is .852 so the sampling
adequacy of all attributes is acceptable. Bartlett's test of Sphericity showed that the
significance (Sig. = .000) in this matrix is less than .05 (Sig. <.05). This means that all

attributes, which were related to each other, are good enough to use in the factor analysis.
Results of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity are shown in
Table 15.

Table 15
KMO and Bartlett's Test of Attractiveness and Importance (Visitors)
Item

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)

Bartlett' s Test of Sphericity

Value

Chi-square

df

Sig.

Attractiveness

.776

670.519

153

.000

Importance

.852

993.678

153

.000

For the factor analysis of attractiveness, a principle component analysis with
Varimax rotation was used to simplify a large number of variables and construct the
validity of the instruments (Kaiser, 1974). The multiple criteria, which are Eigenvalues,
explaining variance and scree plot, were used to determine the proper number of items.
They have an Eigenvalue greater than one (1.0), which is supported by the scree plot, and
this matrix has about 58% of explained variance (57.723%).

Four factors were extracted from the attributes by higher factor loadings and were
labeled as follows: (a) Factor 1: Social infrastructure (six attributes) included price level,
accessibility of region, adequate food and lodging facilities, shopping facilities, attitudes
toward tourists, and adequate infrastructure; (b) Factor 2: Cultural and heritage features
(five attributes) included historical prominence, museums and cultural attractions,
architectural features, historical ruins, and educational facilities; (c) Factor 3: Unique
local events (four attributes) included festival/fairs and events, distinctive local feature,
night time recreation, and religious significance; (d) Factor 4: Natural scenery (three
attributes) included facilities conducive to recreation, landscape, and climate. Results of
the factor analysis of attractiveness are shown in Table 16.
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Table 16
Factor Analysis of Attractiveness (Visitors)
Factors

Attributes

Factor

Eigen

%

loadings

values

Variance

5.449

30.271

.840

1.820

10.109

.669

1.639

9.104

.664

1.483

8.283

.611

F1
Social

Price levels

.761

infra

Accessibility of region

.700

structure

Adequate food and lodging facilities

.683

Shopping facilities

.680

Attitudes toward tourists

.617

Adequate infrastructure

.488

F2
Cultural/

Historical prominence

.834

heritage

Museums and cultural attractions

.746

features

Architectural features

.647

Historical ruins

.602

Educational facilities

.482

F3
Unique

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

.842

local

Distinctive local feature

.732

events

Night time recreation

.597

Religious significance

.570

F4
Natural

Facilities conducive to recreation

.873

scenery

Landscape

.688

Climate

.636

of Alpha

57.723
Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis,
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.

For the factor analysis of importance, a principle component analysis with Varimax
rotation was used. They have an Eigenvalue greater than one (1.0), which is supported by
the scree plot, and this matrix has about 64% of explained variance (64.084%). Four
factors were extracted from the attributes by higher factor loadings and were labeled as
follows: (a) Factor 1: Social infrastructure (seven attributes) included adequate food and
lodging facilities, price levels, adequate infrastructure, shopping facilities, climate,
facilities conducive to recreation, and accessibility of region; (b) Factor 2: Cultural and
educational features (three attributes) included museums and cultural attractions, attitudes
toward tourists, and educational facilities; (c) Factor 3: Unique local events (four
attributes) included religious significance, distinctive local feature, festival/fairs and
events, and night time recreation; (d) Factor 4: Historical features (four attributes)
included historical ruins, historical prominence, architectural features, and landscape.
Results of the factor analysis of importance are shown in Table 17.
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Table 17
Factor Analysis of Importance (Visitors)
Factors

Attributes

Factor

Eigen

%

loadings

values

Variance

7.086

39.369

.840

1.739

9.662

.514

1.539

8.552

.539

1.170

6.502

.800

F1
Social

Adequate food and lodging facilities

.899

infra

Price levels

.829

structure

Adequate infrastructure

.735

Shopping facilities

.722

Climate

.550

Facilities conducive to recreation

.442

Accessibility of region

.434

F2
Cultural/

Museums and cultural attractions

.741

Education

Attitudes toward tourists

.666

al features

Educational facilities

.653

F3
Unique

Religious significance

.746

local

Distinctive local feature

.722

events

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

.672

Night time recreation

.607

F4
Historical

Historical ruins

.813

features

Historical prominence

.746

Architectural features

.547

Landscape

.514

of Alpha

64.084
Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization
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Factor Analysis of Attractiveness and Importance (Representatives)
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity were conducted to
test the sampling adequacy of all attributes. Kaiser (1974) suggested the value of KMO
range from .90s for marvelous; .80s for meritorious; .70s for middling; .60s for mediocre;
and below ,50s for unacceptable. For the attractiveness, the value of KMO is .556 so the
sampling adequacy of all attributes of attractiveness is acceptable. Bartlett's test of
Sphericity showed that the significance (Sig. = .000) in this matrix is less than .05 (Sig.
<.05). For the importance, the value of KMO is .703 so the sampling adequacy of all
attributes is acceptable. Bartlett's test of Sphericity showed that the significance (Sig.
= .000) in this matrix is less than .05 (Sig. <.05). This means that all attributes, which
were related to each other, are good enough to analyze the factor analysis. Results of
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity are shown in Table 18.
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Table 18
KMC) and Bartlett's Test of Attractiveness and Importance (Representatives)
Item

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

Value

Chi-square

df

Sig.

Attractiveness

.556

382.742

153

.000

Importance

.703

435.895

153

.000

Similar to the procedure above for the factor analysis, a principle component
analysis with Varimax rotation was used. The multiple criteria, which are Eigenvalue,
explained variance, and scree plot, were used to determine the proper number of items.
They have an Eigenvalue greater than one (1.0), which is supported by the scree plot, and
this matrix has about 62% of explained variance (62.016%).
Four factors were emerged from the examination of the scree plot. The attributes
by higher factor loadings and were labeled as follows: (a) Factor 1: Social infrastructure
(eight attributes) included adequate food and lodging facilities, adequate infrastructure,
shopping facilities, night time recreation, festival/fairs and events, distinctive local
feature, accessibility of region, and educational facilities; (b) Factor 2: Historical and
cultural attractions (four attributes) included historical prominence, museums/cultural
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attractions, architectural features, and historical ruins; (c) Factor 3: Attitudes toward
tourists (two attributes) included attitudes toward tourists, price levels, facilities
conducive to recreation, and religious significance; (e) Factor 4: Natural scenery (two
attributes) included landscape, and climate. Results of the factor analysis of attractiveness
are shown in Table 19.
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Table 19
Factor Analysis of Attractiveness (Representatives)
Factors

Attributes

Factor

Eigen

%

loadings

values

Variance

4.638

25.765

.862

3.427

19.041

.750

1.702

9.454

.358

1.396

7.755

.636

F1
Social

Adequate food and lodging facilities

.863

infra

Adequate infrastructure

.778

structure

Shopping facilities

.759

Night time recreation

.759

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

.690

Distinctive local feature

.669

Accessibility of region

.634

Educational facilities

.494

F2
Cultural/

Historical prominence

.869

heritage

Museums and cultural attractions

.780

features

Architectural features

.763

Historical ruins

.656

F3
Unique

Attitudes toward tourists

.742

local

Price levels

.627

events

Facilities conducive to recreation

-.618

Religious significance

-.599

F4
Natural

Landscape

.859

scenery

Climate

.731

of

62.016

Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization

Alpha
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For the factor analysis of importance, a principle component analysis with
Varimax rotation was used. They have an Eigenvalue greater than one (1.0), which is
supported by the scree plot, and this matrix has about 68 percent of explained variance
(68.128 %). Four factors were extracted from the attributes by higher factor loadings and
were labeled as follows: (a) Factor 1: Social infrastructure (six attributes) included
adequate infrastructure, price level, shopping facilities, accessibility of region, adequate
food and lodging facilities, and attitudes toward tourists; (b) Factor 2: Cultural unique
features (four attributes) included museums/cultural attractions, distinctive local features,
festival/fairs events, and architectural features; (c) Factor 3: Historical features (three
attributes) included historical ruins, historical prominence, and religious significance; (d)
Factor 4: Educational/ recreational facilities (five attributes) included educational
facilities, facilities conducive to recreation, night time recreation, landscape, and climate.
Results of the factor analysis of attractiveness are shown in Table 20.
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Table 20
Factor Analysis of Importance (Representatives)
Factors

Attributes

Factor

Eigen

%

loadings

values

Variance

5.748

31.935

.847

3.301

18.339

.769

1.888

10.490

.834

1.326

7.365

.794

F1
Social

Adequate infrastructure

.848

infra

Price levels

.822

structure

Shopping facilities

.806

Accessibility of region

.760

Adequate food and lodging facilities

.752

Attitudes toward tourists

.683

F2
Cultural/

Museums and cultural attractions

.856

unique

Distinctive local feature

.819

features

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

.789

Architectural features

.495

F3
Historical

Historical ruins

.931

features

Historical prominence

.843

Religious significance

.687

F4
Education

Educational facilities

.772

al/recreati

Facilities conducive to recreation

.721

onal

Night time recreation

.623

facilities

Landscape

.612

Climate

.591

of

68.128

Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization

Alpha
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The Measurement of Attractiveness and Importance
Research Question 1: What is the relative attractiveness of destination attributes in
the SSNHA? Specifically, which items are valued higher and lower by representatives of
the SSNHA and the visitors?
To measure the attractiveness ratings of visitors, a five-point scale, ranging from
"not at all attractive=l" to "fairly attractive^" to "attractive=3" to "very attractive=4" to
"outstandingly attractive=5" was used. Descriptive statistics (mean and standard
deviation) were used for analysis in order to measure the relative attractiveness of each
attribute. Mean scores provided the rank order among all attributes. An attitude toward
tourists was the first rank with the highest mean score (M=4.04), followed by landscape
(M=4.03, 2nd rank), museums/cultural attractions (M=3.90, 3rd rank), education facilities
(M=3.83, 4th rank), and price level (M=3.80, 5th rank). Religious significance (M=2.96)
was the lowest mean score of all attributes. The rank, mean scores and standard deviation
of all attributes are reported in Table 21.
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Table 21
Descriptive Statistics of Attractiveness (Visitors)
Rank

Mean

SD

N

Attitudes toward tourists

1

4.04

1.076

114

Landscape

2

4.03

.968

116

Museums and cultural attractions

3

3.90

1.047

114

Educational facilities

4

3.83

1.310

114

Price levels

5

3.80

1.154

114

Accessibility of region

6

3.75

1.052

114

Architectural features

7

3.74

1.124

113

Facilities conducive to recreation

8

3.74

1.383

114

Historical prominence

9

3.73

1.190

116

Adequate food and lodging facilities

10

3.56

1.299

115

Adequate infrastructure

11

3.54

1.310

113

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

12

3.53

1.452

112

Shopping facilities

13

3.28

1.357

112

Distinctive local feature

14

3.27

1.384

113

Historical ruins

15

3.08

1.495

113

Climate

16

2.89

1.413

114

Night time recreation

17

2.55

1.564

112

Religious significance

18

2.09

1.672

113

Attributes

To measure the attractiveness ratings of representatives, a five-point scale,
ranging from "not at all attractive=l" to "fairly attractive=2" to "attractive=3" to "very
attractive=4" to "outstandingly attractive=5" was used. Descriptive statistics (mean and

standard deviation) were analyzed in order to measure the relative attractiveness of each
attribute. Means scores provided the rank order among all attributes. Attitude toward
tourists had the highest mean score (M=4.38), followed by price levels (M=4.04, 2nd
rank), educational facilities (M=3.78, 3rd rank), festival/fairs, and exhibits (M=3.70, 4th
rank), and museum/cultural attractions (M=3.69, 5th rank). Religious significance
(M=1.96) had the lowest mean score of all attributes. The rank, mean scores and standard
deviation of all attributes are reported in Table 22.
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Table 22
Descriptive Statistics of Attractiveness (Representatives)
Rank

Mean

SD

N

Attitudes toward tourists

1

4.38

.806

45

Price levels

2

4.04

.999

45

Educational facilities

3

3.78

1.106

45

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

4

3.70

1.337

43

Museums and cultural attractions

5

3.69

1.258

45

Landscape

6

3.67

1.592

46

Adequate food and lodging facilities

7

3.61

1.316

44

Accessibility of region

8

3.58

1.196

45

Adequate infrastructure

9

3.53

1.236

45

Architectural features

10

3.47

1.307

45

Facilities conducive to recreation

11

3.47

1.590

45

Shopping facilities

12

3.40

1.232

45

Distinctive local feature

13

3.24

1.508

46

Historical prominence

14

3.20

1.517

45

Night time recreation

15

2.86

1.407

44

Climate

16

2.83

1.338

46

Historical ruins

17

2.09

1.709

44

Religious significance

18

1.96

1.595

45

Attributes

Research Question 2: What is the relative importance of destination attributes in
the SSNHA? Specifically, which items are valued higher and lower by representatives of
the SSNHA and the visitors?

To evaluate the importance rating, a five point rating scale was used, from "not at
all important'-1 to "fairly important=2" to "important=3" to "very important=4" to
"most important=5" was used. Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) were
used to analyze the relative importance of each attribute. Mean scores provided the rank
order among all attributes. Attitude toward tourists was the first rank with the highest
mean score (M=4.21), followed by landscape (M=4.07, 2nd rank), educational facilities
(M=4.06, 3rd rank), education facilities (M=4.01, 4th rank), and price level (M=4.00, 5th
rank). Religious significance (M=2.65) was the lowest mean score of all attributes. The
rank, mean score and standard deviation of all attributes are reported in Table 23.
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Table 23
Descriptive Statistics of Importance (Visitors)
Attributes

Rank

Mean

SD

N

Attitudes toward tourists

1

4.21

.907

114

Landscape

2

4.07

.894

113

Educational facilities

3

4.06

.957

113

Facilities conducive to recreation

4

4.01

.986

113

Museums and cultural attractions

5

4.00

1.061

113

Historical prominence

6

3.95

.976

112

Accessibility of region

7

3.87

1.090

113

Price levels

8

3.85

1.115

114

Adequate food and lodging facilities

9

3.77

1.107

114

Adequate infrastructure

10

3.73

1.026

114

Architectural features

11

3.71

1.165

112

Distinctive local feature

12

3.67

1.107

114

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

13

3.66

1.205

112

Historical ruins

14

3.47

1.240

113

Shopping facilities

15

3.24

1.205

113

Climate

16

2.99

1.340

113

Night time recreation

17

2.88

1.374

113

Religious significance

18

2.65

1.516

113

To measure the importance of representatives, a five-point rating scale, "not at all
important"=l to "fairly important=2" to "important^" to "very important=4" to "most
important^" was used. Descriptive statistics were used to analysis in order to measure

the relative attractiveness of each attribute. Mean scores provided the rank order among
all attributes. Attitude toward tourists was the first rank with the highest mean score
(M=4.49), followed by price levels (M=4.02, 2nd rank), educational facilities (M=3.95, 3rd
rank), festival/fairs, and exhibits (M=3.95, 3rd rank), and museum/cultural attractions
(M=3.88, 5th rank). Religious significance (M=1.76) was the lowest mean score of all
attributes. The rank, mean scores and standard deviation of all attributes were reported in
Table 24.
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Table 24
Descriptive Statistics of Importance (Representatives)
Attributes

Rank

Mean

SD

N

Attitudes toward tourists

1

4.49

.798

43

Accessibility of region

2

4.02

.938

43

Museums and cultural attractions

3

3.95

.925

43

Educational facilities

3

3.95

1.154

43

Price levels

5

3.88

1.159

43

Landscape

6

3.81

1.277

43

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

7

3.79

1.166

43

Adequate food and lodging facilities

8

3.77

1.306

43

Adequate infrastructure

9

3.70

1.186

43

Shopping facilities

10

3.44

1.259

43

Facilities conducive to recreation

11

3.42

1.636

43

Distinctive local feature

12

3.37

1.363

43

Architectural features

13

3.28

1.182

43

Historical prominence

14

3.16

1.495

43

Night time recreation

15

3.07

1.334

43

Climate

16

2.86

1.299

42

Historical ruins

17

2.70

1.626

43

Religious significance

18

1.76

1.445

42

The Measurement of Overall Destination Attractiveness
Research Question 3: What is the overall destination attractiveness for visitors
and representatives of the SSNHA?

To calculate the overall destination attractiveness of visitors, Fishbein's (1967)
multi-attribute model was used to determine survey participant's attitudes and preferences
that contribute to the overall destination attractiveness for the SSNHA. The equation of
model is as follows:
Rr £(Aijli)
/=:

Where:
i= attribute or touristic characteristic
j= region
Rj- respondents' preferences ranking of region j as a destination
Ajj= respondents' belief about the amount of attribute i that region j possesses
/,= the average importance rating of attribute i by respondents
n= number of attributes
Therefore, the overall destination attractiveness

(Rj)

for visitors is calculated by

the summed score of 18 attributes that are the average attractiveness of each attribute
(Aij) multiplied by the average importance of each attribute (I,). An Excel spreadsheet is
carried out to perform this mathematical calculation, which is the function of
"PRODUCT." The summed score of visitor's is the 231.8966.

The following computation (Table 25) showed how to calculate the process:
landscape (4.03 x 4.07) + climate (2.89 x 2.99) + attitudes toward tourists (4.04 x 4.21) +
festivals, fairs, and exhibits (3.53 x 3.66) + distinctive local feature (3.27 x 3.67) +
accessibility of region (3.75 x 3.87) + architectural features (3.74 x 3.71) + historical
ruins (3.08 x 3.47) + religious significance (2.09 x 2.65) + historical prominence (3.73 x
3.95) + museums and cultural attractions (3.90 x 4.00) + facilities conducive to recreation
(3.74 x 4.01) + adequate infrastructure (3.54 x 3.73) + adequate food and lodging
facilities (3.56 x 3.77) + price levels (3.80 x 3.85) + shopping facilities (3.28 x 3.24) +
night time recreation (2.55 x 2.88) + educational facilities (3.88 x 4.06) =231.8966.
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Table 25
Calculating Overall Destination Attractiveness of Visitors
Attractiveness

Overall

X

Destination

Importance

Attractiveness

Landscape

4.03 x 4.07

16.4021

2

Climate

2.89 x 2.99

8.6421

16

Attitudes toward tourists

4.04x4.21

17.0084

1

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

3.53 x 3.66

12.9198

12

Distinctive local feature

3.27x3.67

12.0009

13

Accessibility of region

3.75x3.87

14.5125

8

Architectural features

3.74x3.71

13.8754

9

Historical ruins

3.08 x 3.47

10.6876

14

Religious significance

2.09 x 2.65

5.5385

18

Historical prominence

3.73 x 3.95

14.7335

6

Museums and cultural attractions

3.90 x 4.00

15.6000

4

Facilities conducive to recreation

3.74x4.01

14.9974

5

Adequate infrastructure

3.54 x 3.73

13.2042

11

Adequate food and lodging facilities

3.56x3.77

13.4212

10

Price levels

3.80x3.85

14.6300

7

Shopping facilities

3.28 x 3.24

10.6272

15

Night time recreation

2.55 x 2.88

7.3440

17

Educational facilities

3.88 x 4.06

15.7528

3

Attributes

Total values

231.8966

Rank

To calculate the overall destination attractiveness for the representatives,
Fishbein's (1967) multi-attribute model was used. The overall destination attractiveness

(Rj)

is calculated the summed score of 18 attributes that are the average attractiveness of

each attribute (Aij) multiplied by the average importance of each attribute (IJ. An Excel
spreadsheet is carried out to perform this mathematical calculation. The summed score of
representatives' response is the 215.4203. The results are illustrated in Table 26.
The following computation showed how to calculate the process: Overall
destination attractiveness= landscape (3.67 x 3.81) + climate (2.83 x 2.86) + attitudes
toward tourists (4.38 x 4.39) + festivals, fairs, and exhibits (3.70 x 3.79) + distinctive
local feature (3.24 x 3.37) + accessibility of region (3.58 x 4.02) + architectural features
(3.47 x 3.28) + historical ruins (2.09 x 2.70) + religious significance (1.96 x 1.76) +
historical prominence (3.20 x 3.16) + museums and cultural attractions (3.69 x 3.95) +
facilities conducive to recreation (3.47 x 3.42) + adequate infrastructure (3.53 x 3.70) +
adequate food and lodging facilities (3.61 x 3.77) + price levels (4.04 x 3.88) + shopping
facilities (3.40 x 3.44) + night time recreation (2.86 x 3.07) + educational facilities (3.78
x 3.95).
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Table 26
Calculating Overall Destination Attractiveness of Representatives
Attractiveness

Overall

X

Destination

Importance

Attractiveness

Landscape

3.67x3.81

13.9827

7

Climate

2.83 x 2.86

8.0938

16

Attitudes toward tourists

4.38x4.39

19.2282

1

Festivals, fairs, and exhibits

3.70 x 3.79

14.0230

6

Distinctive local feature

3.24 x 3.37

10.9188

13

Accessibility of region

3.58 x 4.02

14.3916

5

Architectural features

3.47 x 3.28

11.3816

12

Historical ruins

2.09 x 2.70

5.6430

17

Religious significance

1.96 x 1.76

3.4496

18

Historical prominence

3.20x3.16

10.1120

14

Museums and cultural attractions

3.69 x 3.95

14.5755

4

Facilities conducive to recreation

3.47 x 3.42

11.8674

10

Adequate infrastructure

3.53 x 3.70

13.0610

9

Adequate food and lodging facilities

3.61 x 3.77

13.6097

8

Price levels

4.04 x 3.88

15.6752

2

Shopping facilities

3.40 x 3.44

11.6960

11

Night time recreation

2.86 x 3.07

8.7802

15

Educational facilities

3.78 x 3.95

14.9310

3

Attributes

Total values

215.4203

Rank

Comparison of Visitors and Representatives
Research Question 4: Are there any significant differences in the rank order
between visitors and representatives in the SSNHA in terms of attractiveness and
importance? The research hypothesis in null form is that there is no statistically
significant difference between visitors and representatives in terms of attractiveness and
importance.
To test the null hypothesis and to compare the means of the groups, an
independent t-test was used (Cronk, 2004). Results of the independent t-test indicated that
there were statistically significant mean difference in "historical ruins" (t (155) = 3.573,
p< .000) and "historical prominence" (t (159) = 2.355, p< .020) in terms of attractiveness.
In addition, there were statistically significant mean differences in "architectural features"
(t (153) = 2.265, p< .023), "religious significance" (t (153) = 3.299, p< .001), "historical
prominence" (t (56.293) = 3.187, p< .002), "facilities conducive to recreation" (t (54.032)
= 2.217, p< .031) in terms of importance. Therefore, historical ruins and historical
prominence in terms of attractiveness and architectural features, religious significance,
historical prominence, and facilities conducive to recreation in terms of importance
rejected hypothesis (H0) Accordingly, the mean score of visitors was higher than the

representatives of the SSNHA. In other words, the primary purpose of travel is to visit
these sites, while representatives are only concerned with their own site. For the
remaining attributes, there were no mean differences between two groups (illustrated in
Table 27). Owing to only two groups, the current study compared the mean scores
between visitors and the representatives. Future studies might need to consider more than
two groups for comparative purposes.
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Table 27
Comparing Mean Scores Between Visitors and Representatives
Attributes

v**

R**

t

df

Sig.

Landscape (Attractiveness)

4.03

3.67

1.434

58.675

.157

(Importance)

4.07

3.81

1.211

58.345

.231

Climate (Attractiveness)

2.89

2.83

.246

158

.806

(Importance)

2.99

2.86

.558

153

.578

Attitudes toward tourists (Attractiveness)

4.04

4.38

-1.883

157

.062

(Importance)

4.21

4.49

-1.767

155

.079

Festivals, fairs, and exhibit (Attractiveness)

3.53

3.70

-.670

153

.504

(Importance)

3.66

3.79

-.631

154

.529

Distinctive local feature (Attractiveness)

3.27

3.24

.142

157

.888

(Importance)

3.67

3.37

1.347

155

.180

Accessibility of region (Attractiveness)

3.75

3.58

.916

157

.361

(Importance)

3.87

4.02

-.829

154

.409

Architectural features (Attractiveness)

3.74

3.47

1.332

156

.185

(Importance)

3.71

3.28

2.265

153

.025*

Historical ruins (Attractiveness)

3.08

2.09

3.573

155

.000*

(Importance)

3.47

2.70

2.815

61.504

.007*

Religious significance (Attractiveness)

2.09

1.96

.457

156

.648

(Importance)

2.65

1.76

3.299

153

.001*

Historical prominence (Attractiveness)

3.73

3.20

2.355

159

.020*

(Importance)

3.95

3.16

3.187

56.293

.002*

Museums/cultural attractions (Attractiveness)

3.90

3.69

1.098

157

.274

(Importance)

4.00

3.95

.253

154

.800

Facilities conducive to recreation (Attractiveness)

3.74

3.47

1.063

157

.289

(Importance)

4.01

3.42

2.217

54.032

.031*

Adequate infrastructure (Attractiveness)

3.54

3.53

.029

156

.977

(Importance)

3.73

3.70

.150

155

.881

Adequate food/lodging facilities (Attractiveness)

3.56

3.61

-.247

157

.805

(table continues)
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Attributes

v**

(Importance)

3.77

3.77

.021

155

.983

Price levels (Attractiveness)

3.80

4.04

-1.257

157

.211

(Importance)

3.85

3.88

-.163

155

.871

Shopping facilities (Attractiveness)

3.28

3.40

-.528

155

.598

(Importance)

3.24

3.44

-.928

154

.355

Night time recreation (Attractiveness)

2.55

2.86

-1.145

154

.254

(Importance)

2.88

3.07

-.760

153

.448

Educational facilities (Attractiveness)

3.83

3.78

.251

157

.802

(Importance)

4.06

3.95

.597

154

.552

t

df

Sig.

Note: *= Sig. < .05
** V= mean score of visitors and R= mean score of representatives

Comparison of the Most Important Attractions by Visitors
Research Question 5: Are there any significant differences in the rank order due to
the most important attractions by visitors in the SSNHA in terms of attractiveness and
importance?
To solve the Research Question 5, Kruskal-Wallis was used, which is a nonparametric test of the one-way ANOVA (Cronk, 2004). Scenic routes, historical sites,
museums and galleries, and park and nature centers were reported as the most important
attractions by visitors. Climate as an importance attribute (H(3)= 8.257, p< .05) was

significantly different in rank order. The respondents who visited museums and galleries,
and scenic routes ranked climate the lowest. For the remaining attributes, there were no
significant differences among the most important attractions. The results are illustrated in
Table 28 and 29.
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Table 28
Mean Ranks of the Most Important Attractions and Attractiveness Attributes

Landscape
Climate
Attitudes toward tourist
Festivals, fairs, and events
Distinctive local features
Accessibility of region
Architectural features
Historical ruins
Religious significance
Historical prominence
Museums & cultural attractions
Facilities conducive to recreation

Scenic

Historical

Museums

Park

Routes

Sites

&

& Nature

Galleries

Centers

1

2

4

3

(66.07)

(59.77)

(43.66)

(57.15)

3

1

4

2

(57.41)

(61.88)

(46.89)

(57.73)

1

3

2

4

(64.71)

(52.83)

(58.18)

(51.73)

1

2

4

3

(58.05)

(56.67)

(53.56)

(54.84)

1

4

3

2

(61.00)

(52.56)

(54.39)

(57.71)

2

4

1

3

(60.76)

(48.55)

(63.68)

(58.34)

3

4

1

2

(55.79)

(48.97)

(69.32)

(57.03)

4

3

1

2

(54.91)

(55.52)

(59.16)

(57.34)

4

3

2

1

(48.95)

(56.14)

(59.03)

(61.80)

2

4

1

3

(61.53)

(49.86)

(66.13)

(56.62)

2

4

1

3

(61.38)

(50.38)

(66.42)

(54.27)

4

1

2

3

(52.70)

(61.61)

(59.00)

(54.89)
(table continues)
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Adequate food & lodging facilities
Price levels
Shopping facilities
Night time recreation
Education facilities

Scenic

Historical

Museums

Park

Routes

Sites

&

& Nature

Galleries

Centers

1

4

3

2

(61.52)

(52.61)

(57.79)

(58.70)

2

3

1

4

(62.26)

(51.35)

(68.82)

(51.05)

4

3

1

2

(52.24)

(53.73)

(62.58)

(57.82)

3

2

4

1

(55.64)

(59.37)

(44.11)

(60.13)

3

1

4

2

(54.98)

(59.12)

(53.55)

(58.69)
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Table 29
Mean Ranks of the Most Important Attractions and Importance Attributes

Landscape

Scenic

Historical

Museums

Park

Routes

Sites

&

& Nature

Galleries

Centers

1

4

3

(60.95)

(51.33)

(52.75)

3

1

4

2

(49.78)

(65.52)

(41.97)

(60.02)

1

2

3

4

(61.60)

(56.52)

(55.58)

(50.64)

1

3

4

2

(58.84)

(52.08)

(51.94)

(57.78)

1

3

4

2

(61.05)

(54.11)

(52.19)

(55.45)

2

3

4

1

(53.09)

(53.50)

(52.97)

(61.05)

1

4

3

2

(59.41)

(53.84)

(52.44)

(58.89)

4

3

1

2

(50.07)

(53.84)

(60.42)

(59.56)

4

1

3

2

(51.52)

(58.84)

(55.36)

(55.95)

3

4

1

2

(55.71)

(50.27)

(60.47)

(55.72)

1

4

2

3

(64.40)

(49.00)

(58.36)

(54.06)

2
(57.02)

Climate*
Attitudes toward tourist
Festivals, fairs, and events
Distinctive local features
Accessibility of region
Architectural features
Historical ruins
Religious significance
Historical prominence
Museums & cultural attractions

(table continues)
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Facilities conducive to recreation
Adequate infrastructure
Adequate food & lodging facilities
Price levels
Shopping facilities
Night time recreation
Education facilities
Note: *= (H(3)= 8.257, p< .05)

Scenic

Historical

Museums

Park

Routes

Sites

&

& Nature

Galleries

Centers

2

1

4

3

(53.69)

(65.28)

(50.47)

(51.92)

2

1

4

3

(56.21)

(59.77)

(48.92)

(56.03)

1

2

4

3

(61.10)

(58.98)

(45.53)

(54.28)

1

2

3

4

(60.72)

(55.70)

(54.56)

(52.83)

3

1

4

2

(53.36)

(64.81)

(48.33)

(53.89)

2

1

4

3

(57.05)

(60.87)

(46.67)

(53.86)

3

4

1

2

(53.48)

(52.97)

(60.97)

(56.70)

CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of destination
attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa
using the relative attractiveness and importance of 15 attributes identified by Gearing et
al. (1974) and 3 attributes identified by Hu and Ritchie (1993). These attributes represent
the overall destination attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage
Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. This chapter includes (a) summary of research procedures, (b)
discussion of results, (c) implications, (d) recommendations for future research, (e) and
conclusions.
Summary of Research Procedure
This research investigated the main attributes of destination attractiveness from
previous research studies and applied these attributes to the SSNHA in Iowa. This study
focused on the demand side perspective of visitors and tourism experts. For that reason,
the population for this study included visitors and representatives of the SSNHA.
To determine attitudes and preferences of survey participants, Fishbein's multiattribute model (1967) was used to evaluate the importance of a series of attributes of

certain regions (Goodrich, 1978; Morachat, 2003). To identify the characteristics of
destination attractiveness, 18 attributes of destination attractiveness were generated and
modified from previous studies as follows: (a) landscape, (b) climate, (c) attitudes
towards tourists, (d) festivals, fairs and exhibits, (e) distinctive local features, (f)
accessibility of region, (g) architectural features, (h) historical ruins, (i) religious
significance, (j) historical prominence, (k) museum and cultural attractions, (k) facilities
conductive to recreation, (1) adequate Infrastructure, (m) adequate Infrastructure, (n) price
levels, (o) shopping facilities, (p) night time recreation, and (q) educational facilities.
To measure the attractiveness for visitors and representatives, a five-point rating
scale, which ranged from "not at all attractive=l" to "fairly attractive=2" to
"attractive^" to "very attractive=4" to "outstandingly attractive=5" was used.

To

evaluate the importance of attributes, a scale ranging from "not at all important=l" to
"fairly important=2" to "important=3" to "very important=4" to "most important=5" was
used. Finally, to measure the relative importance of each attribute that represents the
overall destination attractiveness for the SSNHA, five statistical methods were used to
analyze the data by Excel 2007 and SPSS 18.0. The summary of the research procedure
was illustrated in Table 30.
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Table 30
Summary of Research Procedure
Series of Steps

Description

Review of Literature

Tourism system, measuring the attractiveness, and heritage
tourism

Conceptual Framework

Fishbein's multi attribute model (1967)

Instrumentation

A five-point rating scale was used
(a) Visitors: 18 attributes of attractiveness, 18 attributes of
importance, trip characteristics, demographic characteristics, and
open-ended questions
(b) Representatives of the SSNHA: 18 attributes of destination
attractiveness, 18 attributes of importance, demographic
characteristics, and open-ended questions

Sampling Method

Convenience sampling

Population

507 questionnaires were distributed to two groups as follows:
400 visitors and 107 representatives of the SSNHA

Collection of Data

Data of this study were collected through the surveymonkey.com
during first week of December, 2011 to second week of
February, 2012.
The e-mail invitations including web link of the survey was sent
to 400 visitors and 107 representatives of the SSNHA.
SSNHA Facebook was also used to post the survey.

Response Rate

The response rate was 43.25% (173 visitors) and 48.59% (52
representative) respectively.

Statistical Methods

SPSS 18.0 version and Excel 2007 were used to analysis the data

Analysis of Data

Frequency analysis, descriptive Statistics, reliability analysis,
factor analysis, independent t-test, and Kruskal-Wallis test.

Discussion of Results
Findings of visitors and representatives of the SSNHA did indicate that people
seek a nature-based atmosphere and a more rural setting than they experience in their
daily lives. This finding is supported by results of primary motivations of the visitors.
Visitors reported seeking beautiful landscapes, historical sites and museums, and history
and culture that tell the story of past and present. Representatives of SSNHA sought to
explore agricultural heritage and education of past practices, to learn the history of
Midwest, and to unplug from their lives.
As mentioned earlier, an attitude toward tourists was ranked first of both
attractiveness and importance by visitors and the representatives of the SSNHA
respectively. This result was consistent with the findings of Goodrich (1978). In Chapter
4, factor analysis was used to simplify a large number of variables and to construct the
validity of measurement (Kaiser, 1974). For the visitors, four factors were extracted from
18 attributes of both attractiveness and importance. First of all, for the factor analysis of
attractiveness, factor 1 was labeled as social infrastructure. Factor 1 was supported by the
finding of Echtner and Ritchie (1993) that infrastructure was the highest and most
important factor.
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Factor 2 was labeled as cultural and heritage features. Timothy and Boyd (2003)
indicated that heritage tourism is recognized as a part of cultural tourism, which
represents particular people who have ideas that would be satisfied with special
experiences within heritage tourism. Factor 3 was labeled unique local events. This
included festival, fairs and exhibits, and distinctive local feature etc. Factor 4 was labeled
natural scenery. For the factor analysis of importance, factor 1 and 3 were labeled as the
same labeled as the factor analysis of attractiveness. Factor 2 was labeled cultural and
educational features, and Factor 4 was historical features respectively.
For the representatives, four factors were extracted from attractiveness and
importance among the 18 attributes. For factor analysis of attractiveness, factor 1 was
labeled as social infra-structure. Factor 1 was supported by the findings of Echtner and
Ritchie (1993) that infrastructure was the highest and most important factor. Factor 2 was
labeled as cultural and heritage features. Timothy and Boyd (2003) indicated that heritage
tourism was recognized as a part of cultural tourism, which represented particular people
who had ideas that would be satisfied with special experiences within heritage tourism.
Factor 3 was labeled unique local features and Factor 4 was natural scenery respectively.
For factor analysis of importance, factor 1 and 2 were labeled the same as the factor

analysis of attractiveness. Factor 1 was supported by the finding of Morachat (2003) that
infrastructure was the most important factor of tourist's perceived importance of Chiang
Mai, Thailand by Germany tourists. Factor 2 was labeled as cultural and unique features.
This finding is consistent with the result of Chhabra et al. (2003) that a primary reason of
visitation to Scottish goods and most authentic events in Flora MacDonald Scottish
Highland Games in North Carolina, United States. Factor 3 was labeled historical
features, and Factor 4 was educational and recreational facilities respectively.
Research Question 1
What is the relative attractiveness of destination attributes in the SSNHA?
Specifically, which items are valued higher and lower by visitors and representatives of
the SSNHA? The results of this study showed the relative attractiveness of each attribute
by visitors and representatives of the SSNHA. Mean scores provided the index of a
measurement that stands for the rank order among all attributes.
For visitors, attitudes toward tourists was ranked first with the highest mean score
(M=4.04), followed by landscape (M=4.03, 2nd rank), museums/cultural attractions
(M=3.90, 3rd rank), education facilities (M=3.83, 4th rank), and price level (M=3.80, 5th
rank) and so on. Religious significance (M=2.96) was the lowest mean score of all

attributes. As mentioned, attitudes toward tourists were the first rank in this study. In
other words, this attribute was the most attractive factor to visitors when considering
traveling to this area. This result was consistent with the findings of Goodrich (1978).
Landscape was the second most attractive rank among attributes. This result was
consistent with the findings of Hu and Ritchie (1993) that natural beauty or scenery was
most attractive for education groups. Museums/cultural attractions were ranked third and
education facilities were ranked fourth respectively, which was consistent with the
findings of Hu and Ritchie (1993) in their study of Greece and France.
For the representatives, attitudes toward tourists was ranked first with the highest
mean score (M=4.38), followed by price levels (M=4.04, 2nd rank), educational facilities
(M=3.78, 3rd rank), festival/fairs, and exhibits (M=3.70, 4th rank), and museum/ cultural
attractions (M=3.69, 5th rank). Religious significance (M=1.96) was the lowest mean
score of all attributes. Attitudes toward tourists were ranked first for the representatives of
the SSNHA.
This result was consistent with the findings of Goodrich (1978), which was the
same for visitors, reinforcing that positive attitudes toward tourists will influence
intention to visit. Price levels were ranked second, which was consistent with the findings

of Morachat (2003) that cost/price was third most attractive attribute to travel in Chiang
Mai, Thailand. Of all attributes in this study, attitudes toward tourists played the most
important role in destination attractiveness from the perspective of both visitors and
representatives of the SSNHA.
However, this finding is different from previous research - for example, Gearing
et al. (1974), Liu and Auyong (1988), and Var et al. (1977) found that natural factors such
as landscape and natural scenery played the most important role in attracting people to
visit. Specifically, natural beauty was the highest rank among attributes in Turkey
(Gearing et al., 1974) in British Columbia, Canada (Var et al., 1977), and was the first
rank of attractive score for Kauai, and big islands in Hawaii, United States (Liu &
Auyong, 1988). However, given the natural amenities of those destinations, this finding is
not surprising as the SSNHA is based on historical interpretation, not nature tourism.
Research Question 2
What is the relative importance of destination attributes in the SSNHA?
Specifically, which items are valued higher and lower by visitors and the representatives
of the SSNHA? The results of this study showed the relative importance of each attribute
by visitors and representatives of the SSNHA.

Mean scores provided the index of a measurement for ranking the order of all
attributes. For visitors, an attitude toward tourists was the first rank with the highest mean
score (M=4.21), followed by landscape (M=4.07, 2nd rank), educational facilities
(M=4.06, 3rd rank), facilities conducive to recreation (M=4.01, 4th rank), and price level
(M=4.00, 5th rank) and so on. Religious significance (M-2.65) was the lowest mean score
of all attributes. As mentioned earlier, an attitude toward tourists was the first rank. In
other words, this attribute was the most important attribute to a visitor when considering
traveling to this area.
For the representatives, attitudes toward tourists was the first rank with the
highest mean score (M=4.39), followed by accessibility of region (M=4.02, 2nd rank),
museum/ cultural attractions (M=3.95, 3rd rank), educational facilities (M=3.95, 3rd rank),
and price level (M=3.88, 5th rank). Religious significance (M=1.76) was the lowest mean
score of all attributes. Attitudes toward tourists were the first rank, which was the same
for the visitors. This result was consistent with the findings of Hu and Ritchie (1993) that
attitude toward tourists was highest rank for both educational and recreational groups.
The finding was also consistent with the findings of Goodrich (1978).

Findings of previous research (Ferrario, 1979; Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Var et al.,
1977) showed that natural factors such as landscape and natural scenery were the most
important factors. Specifically, Var et al. (1977) found that natural beauty and climate
played an important role in two key factors in British Columbia, Canada. Hu and Ritchie
(1993) indicated that scenery was the first rank as the most important factors for
recreational groups. In addition, this result was the same as the findings of Ferrario
(1979) that scenery and landscape were the most significant factors to visit South Africa.
Of all attributes in this study, attitudes toward tourists played the most important
role in visiting destination attractiveness from the perspective of both visitors and
representatives of the SSNHA. However, this finding is inconsistent with some earlier
studies (Gearing et al., 1974; Liu & Auyong, 1988; Ritchie & Zins, 1978; Var et al.,
1977) in that natural factors such as landscape and natural scenery played the most
important role in attracting people to visit. Specifically, natural beauty was the highest
rank among attributes to visit Turkey (Gearing et al., 1974) and was the first rank of
attractive score for Kauai, and big islands in Hawaii, United States (Liu & Auyong, 1988).
Natural beauty and scenery were also first ranked for Quebec, Canada (Ritchie & Zins,
1978) and to visit British Columbia, Canada (Var et al., 1977).

Research Question 3
What is the overall destination attractiveness for visitors and representatives of
the SSNHA? The results of this study indicated both the relative attractiveness of each
attribute and the relative importance of each attribute by visitors and representatives of
the SSNHA. To calculate the overall destination attractiveness for visitors and the
representatives of SSNHA, Fishbein's (1967) multi-attribute model was used to
determine survey participant's attitudes and preferences that represent to the overall
destination attractiveness in the SSNHA. An Excel spreadsheet was carried out to
perform this mathematical calculation. For visitors, overall destination attractiveness (Rj)
was calculated by the summed score of 18 attributes that were the average attractiveness
of each attribute (Aij) multiplied by the average importance of each attribute (I). The
rank was supported by scores of each attributes as follows: (a) attitudes toward tourists
(1st rank, 17.0084), (b) landscape (2nd, 16.4021), (c) educational facilities (3rd, 15.7528),
(d) museums and cultural attractions (4th, 15.6000), (e) facilities conducive to recreation
(5th, 14.9974), (f) historical prominence (6th, 14.7335), (g) price levels (7th, 14.6300), (h)
accessibility of region (8th, 14.5125), (i) architectural features (9th, 13.8754), (j) adequate
food and lodging facilities (10th, 13.4212), (k) adequate infrastructure (11th, 13.2042), (1)
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festivals, fairs, and exhibits (12th, 12.9198), (m) distinctive local feature (13th, 13.8754),
(n) historical ruins (14th, 10.6876), (o) shopping facilities (15th, 10.6272), (p) climate (16th,
8.6421), (q) night time recreation (17th, 7.3440), (r) religious significance (18th, 5.5385).
Therefore, the summed score of visitor's was the 231.8966.
For the representatives of SSNHA, the overall destination attractiveness

(Rj)

was

calculated by the summed score of 18 attributes that were the average attractiveness of
each attribute (Aij) multiplied by the average importance of each attribute (l). The rank
was supported by scores of each attributes as follows: (a) attitudes toward tourists (1st
rank, 19.2282), (b) price levels (2nd, 15.6752), (c) educational facilities (3rd, 14.9310), (d)
museums and cultural attractions (4th, 14.5755), (e) accessibility of region (5th, 14.3916),
(f) festivals, fairs, and exhibits (6th, 14.0230), (g) landscape (7th, 13.9827), (h) adequate
food and lodging facilities (8th, 13.6097), (i) adequate infrastructure (9th, 13.0610), (j)
facilities conducive to recreation (10th, 11.8674), (k) shopping facilities (11th, 11.6960),
(1) architectural features (12th, 11.3816), (m) distinctive local feature (13th, 10.9188), (n)
historical prominence (14th, 10.1120), (o) night time recreation (15th, 8.7802), (p) climate
(16th, 8.0938), (q) historical ruins (17th, 5.6430), (r) religious significance (18th, 3.4496).
Hence, the summed score of representatives was the 215.4203.

These score showed that visitor's were more likely to have preference and
intention to visit than representative of SSNHA. Table 25 and Table 26 provided the
calculation process index of a measurement that stands for the rank order among all
attributes.
Research Question 4
Are there any significant differences in the rank order between visitors and
representatives in the SSNHA in terms of attractiveness and importance? The null
hypothesis (H0) is that there is no statistically significant difference between visitors and
representatives in terms of attractiveness and importance.
Results of the independent t-test indicated that there were statistically significant
mean difference in historical ruins and historical prominence in terms of attractiveness. In
addition, there were statistically significant mean differences in architectural features,
historical ruins, religious significance, historical prominence, and facilities conducive to
recreation in terms of importance. Therefore, the null hypothesis (H0) was rejected. As a
result, the mean score of visitors was higher than the mean score of the representatives of
the SSNHA. For the rest of attributes except the above seven, there were no mean
differences between the two groups.

However, these findings may not be comparable with earlier studies. Tourism
experts were the only study subjects in previous research (Gearing et al., 1974; Liu &
Auyong, 1988; Ritchie & Zins, 1978) while the current research has both visitors and
tourism experts as survey participants.
Research Question 5
Are there any significant differences in the rank order due to the most important
attractions by visitors in the SSNHA in terms of attractiveness and importance? To solve
the Research question 5, Kruskal-Wallis was used, which is a non-parametric test of one
way ANOVA (Cronk, 2004). Scenic routes, historical sites, museums and galleries, and
park and nature centers were reported as the most important attractions by visitors.
Climate as an importance attribute (H(3)= 8.257, p< .05) was significantly different in
rank order. The respondents who visited museums and galleries, and scenic routes ranked
climate the lowest. For the remaining attributes, there were no significant differences
among the most important attractions. This finding is associated with the most attractive
findings of previous research (Gearing et al., 1974; Liu & Auyong, 1988; Var et al., 1977)
that natural factors such as landscape and natural scenery played the most important role
in attracting people to visit.
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Table 31
Summary of Research Findings
Current study

Previous studies

Research

1. For visitors, an attitude toward

1. This result was consistent with the

question 1

tourists was the first rank with the

findings of Goodrich (1978). Price

highest mean score, followed by

levels were ranked second, which was

landscape, educational facilities,

consistent with the findings of

facilities conducive to recreation,

Morachat (2003).

and price level and so on.

2. Gearing et al., (1974), Liu and

2. For the representatives,

Auyong (1988), and Var et al., (1977)

attitudes toward tourists was the

found that natural factors such as

first rank with the highest mean

landscape and natural scenery played

score, followed by accessibility of

the most important role in attracting

region, museum/ cultural

people to visit.

attractions, educational facilities,
and price level and so on.
Research

1. For visitors, an attitude toward

1. This result was consistent with the

question 2

tourists was the first rank with the

findings of Hu and Ritchie (1993) that

highest mean score, followed by

attitude toward tourists was highest

landscape, educational facilities,

rank for both educational and

facilities conducive to recreation,

recreational groups. The finding was

and price level and so on.

also consistent with the findings of

2. For the representatives,

Goodrich (1978).

attitudes toward tourists was the

2. Findings of previous research

first rank with the highest mean

(Ferrario, 1979; Hu and Ritchie, 1993;

score, followed by accessibility of Var et al., 1977) showed that natural
region, museum/ cultural

factors such as landscape and natural

attractions, educational facilities,

scenery were the most important

and price level.

factors.
(table continues)
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Current study

Previous studies

Research

1. Visitor's were more likely to

1. Owing to only two groups, current

question 3

have preference and intention to

study compared the mean score

visit than representative of

between visitors and the

SSNHA.

representatives.

Research

1. In terms of attractiveness, there

1. These findings may not be

question 4

were statistically significant mean

comparable with earlier studies.

difference in historical ruins and

2. Tourism experts were the only study

historical prominence.

subjects in previous research (Gearing

2. In terms of importance, there

et al., 1974; Liu & Auyong, 1988;

were statistically significant mean

Ritchie & Zins, 1978).

differences in architectural
features, historical ruins, religious
significance, historical
prominence, and facilities
conducive to recreation.
Research

1. Scenic routes, historical sites,

This finding is associated with the most

question 5

museums and galleries, and park

attractive findings of previous research

and nature centers were reported

(Gearing et al., 1974; Liu & Auyong,

as the most important attractions

1988; Varetal., 1977).

by visitors.
2. Climate as an importance
attribute was significantly
different in rank order.

Implications
The purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of destination
attractiveness. This study sought to measure the relative attractiveness and importance of
15 attributes identified by Gearing et al. (1974) and 3 attributes identified by Hu and
Ritchie (1993). These attributes represent the overall destination attractiveness of the
Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. This study provides a
better foundation of knowledge for practitioners and academic researchers for
destinations, which are based on cultural heritage tourism.
The interpretation of these results is twofold; what destinations have or do not
have in the way of touristic resources. For example, the social infrastructure includes
food and lodging facilities, and shopping. Visitors and representatives of the SSNHA did
indicate that social infrastructure was the most attractive and important factor
respectively. Preparation of adequate social infrastructure is an essential step for
attracting current visitors and potential tourists. Most importantly, tourism brings
economic benefits. These benefits increase a sense of belonging in the community (Cela,
et al., 2009).

Secondly, cultural and heritage features and unique local events are considered a
useful approach for attracting people. Heritage tourism, which includes many types of
traditional customs, historical sites, socio-cultural relics, and unique properties (Aplin,
2002; Balcar & Pearce, 1996; Chhabra et al., 2003; Frederick, 1993; Garrod & Fyall,
1998; Hardy, 1988; Lowenthal, 1998; Millar, 1989; New South Wales Heritage Office,
1996; NTHP, 2010; Poria et al., 2003; Silberberg, 1995; Strauss & Lord, 2001; Timothy
& Boyd, 2003; Zeppel & Hall, 1992) can boost visitation to communities and regions.
Finally, the results of this study indicate that resident attitudes toward tourists are
the most attractive and important attribute in the region. Importantly, it is the residents
of the SSNHA that facilitate the telling of the most interesting stories that represent the
past and present to visitors (Gartner, 1996; NTHP, 2010) in order to make a community
unique.
Recommendations for Future Research
Findings of this research provide the information regarding destination
attractiveness in the SSNHA and within heritage as tourism area. Future studies need to
embrace a variety of research approaches related to different methodologies in order to
develop theoretical knowledge about destination attractiveness. For practical purposes,

the following recommendations for future research are needed to develop specific
marketing plans that include maintaining current target markets and creating new markets
in terms of attracting tourists by determining their wants and needs.
First, the representatives of the SSNHA participated in the survey of this
research. Future research should include different types of tourism experts in the field of
tourism. For example, tourism experts in previous research (Gearing et al., 1974; Liu &
Auyong, 1988) were academic researchers, travel agent tour managers, tourism advisors,
government tourism specialists, and hotel mangers.
Second, it is difficult to generalize results from this study to apply it to a larger
population or another region. The sample size of the representatives of SSNHA is small
compared to previous research (Goodrich, 1978; Hu & Ritchie, 1993; Morachat, 2003).
Future studies might increase sample size of the expert groups so that larger sample size
might more fully represent these populations.
Third, due to the lack of a pilot study, it was somewhat difficult to explore the
proper items or attributes in the process of research design prior to data collection. The
present study may be considered as an exploratory study to provide insight into the
survey instrument for use in heritage and agricultural tourism.

Fourth, the instrument for this study used an on line survey program. The
response rate was steadily increased after the survey was posted on the SSNHA Facebook
website. To increase the response rate of the survey, further study is needed to use
popular social network services including Facebook, Twitter, or MySpace etc.
This study used Fishbein's (1967) model with a large number of closed-ended
questions and few open-ended questions. Owning to the nature of this research, a
quantitative method was used to analyze the data. However, different types of methods
such as a qualitative methods or a mix-method are needed to gain a different perspective.
Conclusion
This study investigated the main attributes of destination attractiveness from
previous research studies and applied these attributes to the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA) in Iowa. This study focused on the demand side
perspective of visitors and tourism experts.
This research found that attitude toward tourists was the most attractive and
important factor followed by heritage and cultural features. Findings of visitors and
representatives of the SSNHA indicated that people seek a nature-based atmosphere and
a more rural setting than they experience in their daily lives. Visitors sought beautiful

landscapes, historical sites and museums, and history and culture that tell the story of
past and present. Representatives of the SSNHA sought to explore agricultural heritage,
education of past practices, to learn the history of the Mid-west area were important.
This is the first study regarding destination attractiveness in this area and within
the study of an agricultural area as heritage tourism. Importantly, residents in the
community and professional staff members from the SSNHA could create stories that
reflect the history of American agriculture and represent the people of the past and
present.
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Project Title: Destination Attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage
Area (SSNHA)
Name of Investigator: Puyong Choi
Invitation to Participate: You are invited to participate in a research project conducted by
Puyong Choi, who is a doctoral candidate at the University of Northern Iowa. The
following information is provided to help you make an informed decision about whether
or not to participate. The first page of the survey describes the research project and your
rights.
Nature and Purpose: The purpose of this study is to identify the characteristics of
destination attractiveness and measure the relative importance of each attribute to
determine the overall destination attractiveness in the Silos and Smokestacks National
Heritage Area (SSNHA).
Explanation of Procedures: This self-reporting questionnaire will take a few minutes to
complete. Your participation is voluntary. The survey includes demographic questions.
Discomfort and Risks: There are no foreseeable risks to you beyond those encountered in
day-to-day life.
Benefits and Compensation: SSNHA will provide one prize for completing the survey.
One survey participant will be awarded 4 tickets to Heartland Acres Agribition Center in
Independence, and an overnight stay at Days Inn in Waterloo. There is a link at the end of
the survey to sign up for the drawing.
Confidentiality: Information obtained during this study which could identify you will be
kept confidential. Only the researcher will have access to the information collected. The
summarized findings, with no identifying information, will be published in the completed
dissertation. All original questionnaires will be destroyed after the closure of the study.
Please do not include your name anywhere on the survey.
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Right to Refuse or Withdraw: Your participation is completely voluntary and you will not
receive additional credit for participating in this research project. You can decline to
answer any question that you do not feel comfortable answering. You are free to
withdraw from participation at any time.
Questions: If you have questions about the study or desire information in the future
regarding your participation or the study in general, please contact Puyong Choi at
puyong@uni.edu. If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this research
project, please contact the University of Northern Iowa, Institutional Review Board (IRB)
Human Protections Administrator at (319)273-6148 or by e-mail at osp@uni.edu.
Agreement:
I am fully aware of the nature and extent of my participation in this project as stated
above and the possible risks arising from it. I hereby agree to participate in this study. By
completing the attached survey I am agreeing to participate in this research and I
acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or older.
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University of
School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Serv ice

Northern Iowa

Dear Visitor,
You are invited to participate in a research project for the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA). This work is being conducted by the Sustainable
Tourism and Environment Program (STEP) at the University of Northern Iowa. The
purpose of this study is to identify characteristics to determine the overall destination
attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA).
We are asking that you complete a REPRESENTATIVE questionnaire that
addresses both attractiveness and importance of the SSNHA. Please take 20 minutes to
fill out this questionnaire. Your response is very valuable. All responses are confidential.
Clicking on the following link will take you to the survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.eom/s/CVRZSQQ
Your participation is completely voluntary. Information obtained during this study
which could identify you will be kept confidential. You are free to withdraw from
participation at any time. The summarized findings, with no identifying information, will
be published in the completed dissertation. There is a link at the end of the survey to sign
up for the giveaway drawing for survey participants.

One name or email will be

awarded 4 tickets to Heartland Acres Agribition Center (Independence) and an overnight
stay at the Days Inn (Waterloo), provided by the SSNHA.
Thank you for your time and cooperation.
Sincerely,
Puyong Choi
Doctoral Candidate
Leisure Youth Human Services
University of Northern Iowa
puyong@uni.edu
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School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Serv ice

IMhnenrity of
NOrlliCllllOWB

Dear Representative of the SSHNA,
You are invited to participate in a research project for the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA). This work is being conducted by the Sustainable
Tourism and Environment Program (STEP) at the University of Northern Iowa. The
purpose of this study is to identify characteristics to determine the overall destination
attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA).
We are asking that you complete a REPRESENTATIVE questionnaire that
addresses both attractiveness and importance of the SSNHA. Please take 20 minutes to
fill out this questionnaire. Your response is very valuable. All responses are confidential.
Clicking on the following link will take you to the survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.eom/s/CVNV65Y
Your participation is completely voluntary. Information obtained during this study
which could identify you will be kept confidential. You are free to withdraw from
participation at any time. The summarized findings, with no identifying information, will
be published in the completed dissertation. There is a link at the end of the survey to sign
up for the giveaway drawing for survey participants. One name or email will be
awarded 4 tickets to Heartland Acres Agribition Center (Independence) and an overnight
stay at the Days Inn (Waterloo), provided by the SSNHA.
Thank you for your time and cooperation.
Sincerely,
Puyong Choi
Doctoral Candidate
Leisure Youth Human Services
University of Northern Iowa
puyong@uni.edu
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Destination Attractiveness (Visitor)
Project Title: Destination Attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA)
Name of Investigator: Puyong Choi
Invitation to Participate: You are invited to participate in a research project conducted by Puyong Choi, who is a doctoral
candidate at the University of Northern Iowa. The following information is provided to help you make an informed decision
about whether or not to participate. The first page of the survey describes the research project and your rights.
Nature and Purpose: The purpose of this study is to identify the characteristics of destination attractiveness and measure
the relative importance of each attribute to determine the overall destination attractiveness in the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA).
Explanation of Procedures: This self-reporting questionnaire will take a few minutes to complete. Your participation is
voluntary. The survey includes demographic questions.
Discomfort and Risks: There are no foreseeable risks to you beyond those encountered in day-to-day life.
Benefits and Compensation: SSNHA will provide one prize for completing the survey. One survey participant will be
awarded 4 tickets to Heartland Acres Agribition Center in Independence, and an overnight stay at Days Inn in Waterloo.
There is a link at the end of the survey to sign up for the drawing.
Confidentiality: Information obtained during this study which could identify you will be kept confidential. Only the
researcher will have access to the information collected. The summarized findings, with no identifying information, will be
published in the completed dissertation All original questionnaires will be destroyed after the closure of the study.
Please do not include your name anywhere on the survey.
Right to Refuse or Withdraw: Your participation is completely voluntary and you will not receive additional credit for
participating in this research project. You can decline to answer any question that you do not feel comfortable answering.
You are free to withdraw from participation at any time.
Questions: If you have questions about the study or desire information in the future regarding your participation or the
study in general, please contact Puyong Choi at puyong@uni.edu.
If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this research project, please contact the University of Northern
Iowa, Institutional Review Board (IRB) Human Protections Administrator at (319)273-6148 or by e-mail at osp@uni.edu.
Agreement:
I am fully aware of the nature and extent of my participation in this project as stated above and the possible risks arising
from it. I hereby agree to participate in this study. By completing the attached survey I am agreeing to participate in this
research and I acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or older.

* 1. Do you agree to paricipate in this survey?

No, I do not agree
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Destination Attractiveness (Visitor)
2. Following are the most Important attractions In the Silos and Smokestacks National
Heritage Area.
Please CHOOSE ONLY THREE ATTRACTIONS AND ASSIGN THE ATTRACTION THE
FOLLOWING: 1= most important, 2= important, and 3= third most important.
1* most important

2= important

third most important

c

Scenic Routes
Historical Sites
Farms & Wineries
Museums & Galleries

I

1

c

I

1

[

E

Paries & Nature Centers
Fairs
Bed & Breakfasts
T ractors
None

i

3. Which places did you visit within past year? (Please see here in the list of SSNHA1.

Page 2
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Destination Attractiveness (Visitor)
4. Thinking about the previous list of the most important attractions, OR the SSNHA as a
whole,
please check the following attributes in terms of destination attractiveness.
Not at all

Fairly

Very
Attractive

attractiveattractive
LANDSCAPE: general topography; nature trails; tall grass prairies; wet lands and
forests; farms; rolling hills; fields
CLIMATE:amounts of sunshine; temperature; winds, precipitation; snow
ATTITUDES TOWARDS TOURISTS; local congeniality and treatment of tourists
FESTIVALS. FAIRS. & EXHIBITS: local festivals; music and dance
DISTINCTIVE LOCAL FEATURES:folk dress; local cuisine; handicrafts; specialized
products
ACCESSIBILITY OF REGION: highway and roads; public/ local transportation
facilities
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES: local architecture; churches; monuments
HISTORICAL RUINS, existence, condition, and accessibility of historic ruins
RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE: religious importance, in terms of present religious
observances and practices
HISTORICAL PROMINENCE: extent to which a site may be well-known because of
important historical legends
MUSEUMS & CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS: cultural events and art museum;
archaeological/ ethnographic museum
FACILITIES CONDUCIVE TO RECREATION: hiking trails; picnic grounds; fishing
and hunting
ADEQUATE INFRASTRUCTURE: water; electricity and gas; health services;
communications
ADEQUATE FOOD & LODGING FACILITIES: restaurants; hotels; camping facilities,
and other accommodation facilities
PRICE LEVELS: price range for accommodation, food, transportation, and other
products in this region
SHOPPING FACILITIES:souvenir/ gift shop; handicraft shops; groceries and
necessities; wineries
NIGHT TIME RECREATION:entertainment; theaters; dinner shows; pub/ bar
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES:zoos; botanical gardens; agricultural facilities and
other interpretive venues

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Outstandingly

attractive

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

attractive

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Not
Applicable

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Destination Attractiveness (Visitor)
5. Thinking about the most significant attractions, OR the SSNHA as a whole, please check
how important the following attributes are.
Not at all

Fairly

LANDSCAPE: general topography; nature trails; tall grass prairies; wet lands and
forests: farms; rolling hills; fields
CLIMATE:amounts of sunshine; temperature; winds, precipitation; snow
ATTITUDES TOWARDS TOURISTS: local congeniality and treatment of tourists
FESTIVALS, FAIRS. & EXHIBITS: local festivals: music and dance
DISTINCTIVE LOCAL FEATURES:folk dress; local cuisine; handicrafts; specialized
products
ACCESSIBILITY OF REGION: highway and roads; public/ local transportation
facilities
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES: local architecture; churches; monuments
HISTORICAL RUINS: existence, condition, and accessibility of historic ruins
RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE: religious importance, in terms of present religious
observances and practices
HISTORICAL PROMINENCE: extent to which a site may be well-known because of
important historical legends
MUSEUMS & CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS: cultural events and art museum;
archaeological/ ethnographic museum
FACILITIES CONDUCIVE TO RECREATION: hiking trails; picnic grounds: fishing
and hunting
ADEQUATE INFRASTRUCTURE: water; electricity and gas; health services;
communications
ADEQUATE FOOD & LODGING FACILITIES: restaurants; hotels; camping
facilities, and other accommodation facilities
PRICE LEVELS: price range for accommodation, food, transportation, and other
products in this region
SHOPPING FACILITIES:souvenir/ gift shop; handicraft shops; groceries and
necessities; wineries
NIGHT TIME RECREATION:entertainment; theaters; dinner shows; pub/ bar
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES:zoos; botanical gardens; agricultural facilities and
other interpretive venues

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Very

Outstandingly

Not

important

important

Applicable

ii i ipui iai it

importantirnportant

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Destination Attractiveness (Visitor)
6. Is this your first trip to this region?

OYes
ONo
7. If no how many other trips have you taken to this region in 2010~2011?

(# of trips)

8. What is the primary purpose of this trip? (Check one)
Specifically to visit this heritage area
Visiting friends or relatives

O Business or combined business/ pleasure trip

o

This heritage sites was a side trip or stop on a trip to another

primary destination
Special event or festival

9. The total number of people (including yourself) in your traveling party is:.

. people

10. While traveling within Iowa, what local sources of information for travellers did you
use?
(Check all that apply)
• Hotel, motel, campground or other accommodation
• Federal or state park office
• Website
• State-operated welcome center
• Locaf visitor bureau or chamber of commerce office
• National heritage area brochure

11. How familiar are you with the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area?
Very familiar

o

Somewhat

familiar

Unfamiliar

o

12. What is your zip code?

Page 5
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Destination Attractiveness (Visitor)
13. What Is your gender?

(^ Male
Femaie

14. What is your age?

years old

15. What is the highest level of education you have completed? (Check one)
Some High school

College graduate

High school graduate

Post graduate work

{^) Technical school

Post graduate degree

Some College

Other

16. Which statement best describes your total 2010 annual household income from all
sources and before taxes? (Check one)
Less than S 40,000

Q $ 80,000-99,999

Q $40,001-59,999

Q $ 100,000 or higher
Choose not answer

Q S 60,000-79,999

17. What do you find as the most interesting attraction in the area that you are visiting?
t]
Thank you for your time and assistance. To siqn up for the qiveaway drawinq for survey participants, please click here. Amonq all participants, one
name or one e-mail address will be drawn from those who participate in this survey, with one prize. The prize will be 4 tickets to Heartland Acres
Agribition Center (Independence) and an overnight stay at the Days Inn (Waterloo), which will be provided by the SSNHA.
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Destination Attractiveness (Representative of the SSNHA)
Project Title: Destination Attractiveness of the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area (SSNHA)
Name of Investigator: Puyong Choi
Invitation to Participate: You are invited to participate in a research project conducted by Puyong Choi, who is a doctoral
candidate at the University of Northern Iowa. The following information is provided to help you make an informed decision
about whether or not to participate. The first page of the survey describes the research project and your rights.
Nature and Purpose: The purpose of this study is to identify the characteristics of destination attractiveness and measure
the relative importance of each attribute to determine the overall destination attractiveness in the Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area (SSNHA).
Explanation of Procedures: This self-reporting questionnaire will take a few minutes to complete. Your participation is
voluntary. The survey includes demographic questions.
Discomfort and Risks: There are no foreseeable risks to you beyond those encountered in day-to-day life.
Benefits and Compensation: SSNHA will provide one prize for completing the survey. One survey participant will be
awarded 4 tickets to Heartland Acres Agribition Center in Independence, and an overnight stay at Days Inn in Waterloo.
There is a link at the end of the survey to sign up for the drawing.
Confidentiality: Information obtained during this study which could identify you will be kept confidential. Only the
researcher will have access to the information collected. The summarized findings, with no identifying information, will be
published in the completed dissertation. All original questionnaires will be destroyed after the closure of the study.
Please do not include your name anywhere on the survey.
Right to Refuse or Withdraw: Your participation is completely voluntary and you will not receive additional credit for
participating in this research project. You can decline to answer any question that you do not feel comfortable answering.
You are free to withdraw from participation at any time.
Questions: If you have questions about the study or desire information in the future regarding your participation or the
study in general, please contact Puyong Choi at puyong@uni edu.
If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this research project, please contact the University of Northern
Iowa, Institutional Review Board (IRB) Human Protections Administrator at (319)273-6148 or by e-mail at osp@uni.edu.
Agreement.
I am fully aware of the nature and extent of my participation in this project as stated above and the possible risks arising
from it. I hereby agree to participate in this study. By completing the attached survey I am agreeing to participate in this
research and I acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or older.

*1. Do you agree to paricipate in this survey?

o

No, I do not agree.
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Destination Attractiveness (Representative of the SSNHA)
2. Which type of attractions do you work within the SSNHA?

o

Scenic Routes

Museums & Galleries

Historical Sites

Parks & Nature Centers

Farms & Wineries

Fairs

Bed & Breakfasts
(^) Tractors
None

3. Please check the following attributes in terms of destination attractiveness in the
SSNHA.
Not at all

Fairly

attractiveattractive
LANDSCAPE: general topography; nature trails; tall grass prairies; wet lands and
forests; farms; rolling hills; fields
CLIMATEiamounts of sunshine; temperature; winds, precipitation; snow
ATTITUDES TOWARDS TOURISTS: local congeniality and treatment of tourists
FESTIVALS, FAIRS, & EXHIBITS: local festivals; music and dance
DISTINCTIVE LOCAL FEATURES:folk dress; local cuisine: handicrafts; specialized
products
ACCESSIBILITY OF REGION; highway and roads; public/ local transportation
facilities
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES: local architecture; churches; monuments
HISTORICAL RUINS: existence, condition, and accessibility of historic ruins
RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE: religious importance, in terms of present religious
observances and practices
HISTORICAL PROMINENCE: extent to which a site may be wefl-known because of
important historical legends
MUSEUMS & CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS: cultural events and art museum;
archaeological/ ethnographic museum
FACILITIES CONDUCIVE TO RECREATION: hiking trails; picnic grounds; fishing
and hunting
ADEQUATE INFRASTRUCTURE: water; electricity and gas; health services;
communications
ADEQUATE FOOD & LODGING FACILITIES: restaurants; hotels; camping facilities,
and other accommodation facilities
PRICE LEVELS: price range for accommodation, food, transportation, and other
products in this region
SHOPPING FACILITIES:souvenir/ gift shop; handicraft shops; groceries and
necessities; wineries
NIGHT TIME R£CREATION:entertainment; theaters; dinner shows; pub/ bar
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES:zoos; botanical gardens: agricultural facilities and
other interpretive venues

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Attractive

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Very

Outstandingly

attractive

attractive

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Not
Apphcabi

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Destination Attractiveness (Representative of the SSNHA)
4. Please check the following attributes in terms of importance in the SSNHA.
Not at ail

Fairly

Very

Outstandingly

Not

important

important

Applicable

Important
importantimportant
LANDSCAPE: general topography; nature trails; tail grass prairies; wet lands and
forests; farms; rolling hills: fields
CLIMATE:amounts of sunshine, temperature; winds, precipitation; snow
ATTITUDES TOWARDS TOURISTS: local congeniality and treatment of tourists
FESTIVALS, FAIRS, & EXHIBITS: local festivals; music and dance
DISTINCTIVE LOCAL FEATURES.folk dress; local cuisine; handicrafts; specialized
products
ACCESSIBILITY OF REGION: highway and roads; public/ local transportation
facilities
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES: local architecture; churches; monuments
HISTORICAL RUINS: existence, condition, and accessibility of historic ruins
RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE: religious importance, in terms of present religious
observances and practices
HISTORICAL PROMINENCE; extent to which a site may be well-known because of
important historical legends
MUSEUMS & CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS: cultural events and art museum;
archaeological/ ethnographic museum
FACILITIES CONDUCIVE TO RECREATION: hiking trails; picnic grounds; fishing
and hunting
ADEQUATE INFRASTRUCTURE: water; electricity and gas; health services;
communications
ADEQUATE FOOD & LODGING FACILITIES: restaurants: hotels; camping
facilities, and other accommodation facilities
PRICE LEVELS: price range for accommodation, food, transportation, and other
products in this region
SHOPPING FACILITlES:souvenir/ gift shop; handicraft shops; groceries and
necessities; wineries
NIGHT TIME RECREATION:entertainment; theaters; dinner shows; pub/ bar
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES:zoos; botanical gardens; agricultural facilities and
other interpretive venues

O
o
o
o
o
o
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Destination Attractiveness (Representative of the SSNHA)
5. What is your gender?
Q Male

o

Female

6. What is your age?

7. How long have you worked for this site?
years

months

|

8. What is the highest level of education you have completed? (Check one)
Some High school

College graduate

High school graduate

Post graduate work

(^) Technical school

Post graduate degree
Other

Some College

9. What do you think is the most important reason people come to your area?

i

1

Thank you for your lime and assistance. To sign up for the giveaway drawing for survey participants, please click here. Among all participants, one
name or one e-mail address will be drawn from those who participate in this survey, with one prize. The prize will be 4 tickets to Heartland Acres
Agribition Center (Independence) and an overnight stay at the Days Inn (Waterloo), which will be provided by the SSNHA.
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